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Captains Quick Wit
Saves Ship From Doom

Gives German Submarine Captain Evasive Answer 
and is Allowed to Proceed

How the quick wit of a Danish 
captain saved his barkéntine from 
^>e:ng torpedoed by a German sub
marine is told by the captain him
self in the following^ story. His ship, 
instead of now 'ying at the bottom 
of the sea, is safely anchored at 
Sinclair ù wharf, Bridgetown:

The name of the barkentine is the 
Alf. When about seventy-five miles 
out iron Ireland, sailing along at 
night, on her way to Canada, the 
report of guns was heard, and shots 
whistled through her rigging. The 
captain of the Alf. thinking that a 
submarine was firing upon her unin
tentionally. came on deck and hoist
ed a bright light. In a very short 
time, a submarine put in an appear
ance and came along shle. The cap
tain < f the submarine hailed the 
Danish captain and asked him 
where he came from.

it was right here that the quick
witted Danish captain, by hi4 an
swer. saved his ship from being 
sent to the bottom, and a whole pile 
of unpleasantness for himself and 
crew by being sent adrift. Knowing 
that if he had tod the submarine 
captain he was on his way to Can
ada he would lose his ship, he told 
him lie belonged to Denmark. The 
submarine captain was well enough 
acquaint! d with, routes, etc., to 
l:r.( w that the captain of the Alf 
cculd not come from Denmark 
across the North Sea. and told him 
so. H-. forthwith ordered him to 
lower his colors that he might see 
what flag he was flying. When he 
found the Alf was flying the Danish 
Hag, he then asked him where he 
was bound. The A’f's captain told 
hi a h<- was bound westward. This 
having satisfied tlie German sub
marine captain, he allowed the Alf 
to proceed.

Everything passed off very nicely 
and no further encounters were had 
until early the next morning. The 
sea at daylight was calm and clear. 
In taking a survey of the sea the 
captain of the Alf saw a Norwegian 
ship in the distance. Thinking noth
ing of it, lie went down to breakfast. 
When he came on deck again there 
was no sign of the ship to be seen. 
Knowing tlrfn that son^t* ing was 
amiss, the captain of the Alf search 
t d thi i horriaon with \*uis s

The captain of 
! ship remonstrated

nd in the distance he saw a boat 
coming towards them. The Alf im- 

1 mediately hove to and -picked them 
up. There were fourteen men in 
the boat from the Norwegian ship 
they had sighted during the early 
morning hours.

The Norwegian ship had not met 
with the success that the Danish 
ship had. and fell prey to the same 
submarine that had held the Alf 
up. When the submarine captain 
was talking to the Norwegian cap
tain. he asked him where he came 
from and where he was bound. The 
Norwtc rian eij.iLain unwittingly told 
him he had sailed front England 
and was bound for Gaspe. Cana .la. 
He was then informed by the Ger
man commander that his ship would 
have to be sun la

the Norwegian 
with the sub

marine captain and told him it 
was unlawful for hint to sink his 
ship on account of his not having a 
cargo aboard, an 1 because lie was 
leaving England instead of going 
there. He argued with the submar
ine captain that his ship could only 
be sunk when he was returning with 
his cargo. The German commander 
replied that as lie might not be 
there when the Norwegian ship 
was returning, that he would do so 
now. which he did, giving the crew 
eight minutes to get into their boats. 
In fact they did not have time to 
get their two boats ready and all 
l'ou 1 teen had to get into the one 
boat, which was half filled with 
water when «picked up by the Alf.

The Alf then turned about to take 
the crew of the Norwegian ship 
back and land them in Ireland. Be
fore reaching the Irish coast, how
ever. she met a- tank steamer tow
ing a four masted Norwegian bark, 
containing Canadian lunjher. which 
had been disabled by a German sub
marine. but had not sunk. The Alf 
si-mailed the tank steamer to take 
off the Norwegians she had picked 
up. A British patrol boat, not far 
away, also saw the signal, and 
came -up to inquire what the excite
ment was nbent. After having learn 
ed the cause of all the trouble, the 
cantain of the patrol boat took the 
Norwegians on board a nd then the 
Alf proceeded to Canada without 
further mishap.

Allies Withdraw Offer
They Made to Bulgaria

Time of Russian Ultimatum is up, but There is no Word of 
Reply—Offer was Conditional Upon Bulgaria Giving 

Adhesion to Allies’ Interests.
London, Oct. 5—There is authori-| 

tative confirmation of the statement 
that the offer of the Entente powers j 
to Bulgaria, conditioned on her ad
hesion to the allies in the war, has! 
now been withdrawn.

Ptitrograd, Oct. Russia's ulti 
maturn to Bulgaria was not deliver
ed to Premier Radoslavoff until four, 
o'clock yesterday afternoon.. This 
statement was made officially here 
today. ,

Previous advices from Petrograd 
were that the Russian ultimatum, 
had been delivered on Sunday, and 
that the 24 hour limit within which 
a rtiply vas demanded, expired yefrr 
ter Jay. As this period did not be
gin until the time of actual ^delivery 
of the ultimatum, the Bulgarian gov
ernment has until four o'clock this 
afternoon, (about T-.30 a. in.. New1 
York time.) in which to decide 
whet her to adopt a policy of strict I 
neutrality or to side openly with 
Germany, Austria and Turkey . j 

T'ne foreign office at noon today,]

stated that no answer had been re
ceived from Bulgaria to the ultima
tum. It is not expected by the for
eign office that an ultimatum will 
be presented by Russia's allies. .

Russia did not insist upon de mob
ilization by Bulgaria, but it is ex
pected that if this is done at once, 
Bulgaria will gradually reducu her 
army to a peace footing, in case her 
reply is favorable to Russia.

The Russian minister at Sofia, 
may remain there indefinitely as 
private citizen, owing to il’ncss even 
should diplomatic relations be sev-j

BULGARIA SCORED
BY LONDON PRESS

London. Oct. 5—Under such cap
tions as “Bulgarian Treason." and 
“Bulgaria- Sells Herself." all the edi
torials in the/ London morning 
newspapers take it for gvyjited that 
Bulgaria has cast her lot with the 
Teutonic powers. Tlr* Times says:

"Either King Ferdinand has com
plied with Russia's demands or he

Chatham's Big Exhibition
Surpasses All Others

Exhibits Surpassed All Former Shows in Point of 
Number and Quality-Two Days Racing

lias made war with Russia and her 
allies inevitable. If, unhappily, he 
has chosen war with one of the 
Entente powers, he has chosen war 
with all. Upon that there can be 
no shadow of doubt.

“We are told that nine-tenths of 
the Bulgarian «people bitterly de
plore the base ingratitude of King 
Ferdinand's course but we cannot 
be influenced by the supposed senti
ments of 1 Ferdinan's subjects. If 
they are so weak and docile, they 
mm y bear the compqaiences. They 
paid the heavy penalty of his trea
son when, at Austria's invitation, 
he drew the sword against his al
lies, after the first Balkan war.

“Untaught by his experience, he 
is ready again to stake their fate 
upon a second ga* bier's throw. The 
tragedy of tile situation he has 
created and they are permitting him 
to create is cruel to all who have] 
watched the growth and progress of 
Balkan liberties for the last genera
tion."

*****

AN APPEAL TO THE FARMERS
Dear Mr. Farmer: —

Do not forget the Big Pa'riotic Auction on Oct. 20th at New
castle Rink.

Don't wait for the Committee to call" on you but send in your 
donations to the undersigned.

You can spare a few bush -Is of oats or wheat, a (V-sf barrels of 
potatoes and turnips, a few bishels of beets, cat rots, parsnip.. 
etc. Send them in as your coitribution and in the event of your 
nut Ir ving any of the above s nd in a donation of money. It will 
be thankfully • received and will demonstrate your willingness 
to do your little share towards making life easier for the women 
and children who have given ti eir husbands and fathers to fight 
for you and I.

Please Mr. Farmer help make the Patriotic Auction 
cess by giving a donation however little it may be.

CHAS. J. MORRISSY,

******* MH

Chairman Patriotic Vommittv

♦twwwtttmui 111 ■M-H

The Prize Money
Is Accumulaynjr

The Amount Due Officers and 
Men of British Navy Now 

Said to Be $20. 000, 000

London, Oct. 2—The amount of 
prize money for officers and men of 
the Navy, which has accumulated 
during the war, is said by the 
Morning Post to be $2<'.000,000. 
None of this has been distributed, 
and the Post makes the complaint 
that purchaser, by the government 
of confiscated cargoes deprives the 
Navy of prize money.

i ----------------------

St. Mary's Academy
Honor Roll For September

Chatham's big 1015 exhibition I warmer, than the first day. and a re
closed on Friday night, after prov-) cord crowd was in attendance. The 
Ing by far, in point of number and track record of 2.10%, made by
lyality of exhibits, the most sue-; Gloria a few years ago was not
cessful fair yet held by this Asso- broken, but a new Maritime Prov- 
ciation. The attendance, however ince record for stallions of 2.1:5 was 
was not quite up to the 1913 fair,' made by Game of Chance, 
but this was owing to extremely cold The 2.30 class proved a very ex-
and wet weather the first few lays.1 citing race. There was a bad spill

The different displays in the main in the first half of the second heat, 
building were r.caVy arranged, and when Simeon's shafts became de- 
v.w-ve of extremely high class qual- tacked on the right side and Billy 
ity, and a revelation to the thou- Sunday stepped on the wheel. Lhrow- 
sands who wen led their way through' both drivers. Char-. Sargaant, of 
the building admiring each and j Newcastle, was driving Simeon at 
evry exhibit. the time, but luckily neither horses

The two days racing were features) or drivers were hurt. A second 
of the exhibition. The first day's! s,pill occurred in this same heat, 
racing on Wednesday drew a good I only farther on, when Slippery Bill, 
sized crowd. John T., owned by E.j true to his name, slipped and fell, 
S. Etter, and driven by Alex. Stew-! throwing his driver. As a result of 
art., won the 2.27 trot in straight these falls. Slippery Bill and Billy 
heats, best time 2.20U. Bob Mac Sunday were withdrawn but Simeon 
took the 2.20 trot in straight heats, ran the remaining heats, getting

, two-thirds and a fourth iposition. 
! Summary.
i 2.30 Trot and Pace;
• Northern Light, W. G.

Fenwick
vn Ambulator, T.

Dobson
Ray Yolo, B. Lint 
Simeon. C. Sargeant 
Slipp°ry Bill. J. Carton 

i Bill Sunday, E. S. Etter 
j * Fell.

Time—2.20; 2.21 ; 2.20%; 
Free-For-All; Purse 

Judges i G£tme ot" Chance. B. Lint 
p Bob Mac. Campbell

best time 2.17. The summary:

WEDNESDAY'S RACES
2.27 Trot: Purse $300.

Ill
2 2 2 Da 
4 3 3
3 4 4

1 1 1

4 4 dr

John T., 2.19% (Alex Stewart) 
Arkcla. 2.19% (E. S. Etter)
Jellico ( H. Kelly)
Peter D. (J. E. Sull'van)

Time—2.22. 2.20%, 2.21%.
2.20 Trot; Purse $300.

Bob Mac (G. A. Campbell)
Little Smoke < L. R. Acker)
Royvola
Alice Hal (T. Raymond)

Time—2.19%, 2.17%, 2.17.
Starter—R. A. Snowball.

- E. LeRoi Willis, Newcastle; 
Belliveau, Moncton ; S. D. Heckbert 
Chatham. Timers—G. B. Willett. R. 
A. Lawlor, Peter Archer. Clerk of 
Course—F. M. Tweedie. . Weigher- 
A. S. Ullock.

Before the final heat had been run 
off. Ex-Gov. Tweedie made an ad
dress from the judges' stand, in 
which he made a personal offer of 
$100. in addition to the prize money, 
to the horse that word 1 lower the 
track record of 2.10%.

THURSDAY’S RACES
The weather cn Thursday was

Purse $300

2 2 111

12 2 2 
3 4 4 3
* 3 3 4
*. dr
* dr

2.21

Jas. K. Newbro. Raymond 
Arlene. Acker

Time—2.15; 2.13; 2.13%; 
Starter—R. A. Spowball

2.21;

$300
4 111 
12 2 2 
3 3 3 3 

2 4 dr 
2.15.

Judges—
| E. LeRoi Willis. Wm. Cairjpbell, S.
I D. Heckbert. Timers*—J. W. Bran Iv
lev. R. A. Lawlor. P. Archer. Clerk 
of Course—F. M. Twee lie. Weigher 
—A. S. Ullock.

The afternoon's races were 
brought to a close by a five mile 
motor cycle race by two of the 
auto-drome riders. The run was 
made in 8 minutes, 45 seconds, by 
R. W. Ingalls.

Subscriptions To The 
Can. Patriotic Fund

Classes and Prize Winners 
At Chatham's Exhibition

Prince of Wales 
Barely Escaped Death

The honor roll of St. Mary’s Acad 
j emy for September is as follows:

SENIOR DEPARTMENT:— Alice 
1 Campbell Margaret Callahan, Lottie

Whole Outlook. For Allies
Best For Many Months

The following is the list of con 
tributions to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund from S. L. Moore and liis: 
employees, and of which acknow-| 
Judgment is made in anotlr r column 
by the Treasurer, Mr. W. J. Jardine:

parks, oct. 3—An office.- attached, Mcwwtam. ticrtrude Kyan' vlara British Hold Gains Stubbornly and Airmen With Great Darinato the British Stuff, who returned to1 McLaughlin. Bernetta Keating, May 9

Paris todav. state.» that the Prince1Jclan- Ht,;en xlet- i)oris l,uck“->'-| Break German Railway Communication, Wreckina
ot Wales had a miraculous escape *»“«* «>'“• ..Xe.!'.ie Creamer. Marion; 3

Estelle Theriault, May Douo-|

Partial List of Successful Exhibitors, Among Which 
Are a Few From Newcastle

Johnston 1;

W. M.

The following is o partial list of j 
the classes and prize-winners at 
Chatham's exhibition, which closed 
on Friday: >

Horsi.s ..
Thoroughbreds— George M. 

Holmes Amherst; took a!' the 
awards in this class.

Hackneys—Stallion. 3 yrs, R. A. ; 
Snowball 1; Dr. W. B. Jones 2. j 

Stallion 1 yr. W. M. Johnston 1. ; 
Filly 2 ors. R. A. Snowball 1; Gûu.j 

M Holmes 2
Fill* 1 yr. R. A. Snowba'i 1; W. 

M. Johnston 2.
Foal of 1915, W. M 

Maher Bros 2.
Brood Mare with foal,

Johnston 1; Malier Bros 2.
Special prize donated by Canadian 

Hackney Horse Society for best 
stallion any age or height, R. A.| 
Snowball 1; best mare any age or, 
height, W. M. Johnston 1.

Special prize donated by R. 
Snowball for Progeny of horses 
Meadow Brook Farmt—Best Filly 
Gelding, 2 yrs or over, sired 
Baron Balgreggan, Robt. McEwen 1 

Filly or Gelding, 1 yr. or under,j 
sired by Baron Balgreggan or! 
Barons Own, Wm M Morrison 1.

Standard Bred—Stallion 3 yrs old 
and upwards, Hammond Kelly 1; 
Edward Dalton 2; McFarlane Bros 3 

Filly 3 firs and Upwards, Geo. W. 
Holmes 1.

Filly 2 yrs old, Geo. W. Holmes 1. 
Foal of 1915, R. Cox 1.
Brood Mare with Foal by her side 

R. Cox 1.
Stallion, any age, McFarlane Bros.

1.

Mare any age. Geo. W. Hoi nc. 
Coach Horses*—StaJlion 2 yrs

& R. Loggie 1.
Clydesdales—Stallion 4 yrs. and 

upwards, R. A. Snowball 1; Me Far
ia ne Bros.2.

Stallion 3 yrs. old. McFarlane 
Bros. 1; A. T. Hinton 2.

Stallion 2 yrs. R. A. Snowball 1; 
R. O'Leary 2.

Stallion 1 yr old, It. A. Snowball 1 
Filly, 3 yrs old and upwards. R. A 

Snowball 1; McFarlane Bros. 2, 3.
Filly, 1 yr old, McFarlane Bros 1, 

2; H. S. Pipes & Sons 3.
Foal of 1915 Wm. Morrison 1, Mc

Farlane Bros. 2.
Brood Mare with Foal, McFarlane 

Bros 1; Wm. Morrison 2.
Stallion any age, R. A. Snowball 1. 
Mare any age. R. A. Snowball 1. 
Stallion and three of his get, R. 

A. Snowball 1.
Clydesdale Stallion, any age, R. A. 

Snowball 1. 
or Clydesdale Mare, any age, R. A. 
by, Snowball 1.

Best Filly or Gelding sired by 
Clydesdale Stallion, R. A. Snowball 
1; McFarlane Bros. 2, 3.

Filly or Gelding, 2 yrs sired by 
Model Performer, W. B. Snowball 1.

Fily 0r Ceding sired by Model Per-! 
former 1 yr. Donald Watling 1.

Percheron—Stallion, 4 yrs and 
upwards and stallion with 3 of his 
get, A. T. Hinton 1.

Saddle Horse—Ridden by Gentle
man, Hammond Kelly 1; Geo. W. 
Holmes, 2; Geo. J. Dickson 3.

RMden by Lady, Beverly Jardine 1 
(Continued on page 6)
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S. L. Moore ................... ............. $15.00
j Stanley Read ............... ............., 2.00
Harry Melvin ............... ............. 185,
John Moore ................... ............... 1.75
Mux Thomas ................. ............... 1.75
Nelson Walker ........... ............... L'.OO'
Joe McHugh .... i. .. ............. 2.60
Ed. Dewcar ................... .................. 2.001
Roderick McNeil .... ...........*■ 1.50,
Norman Drwear ......... ............. Ï.C.01
Searl Dow** tr ............... ............... 2.00
Henry Kane ................. ............. 2.50
Percy Slattery ............. ............... 2.501
Wm. Beckwith ............. ............... 2.00 !
Albert Pete.a ............. ............. 1.00
George Walsh ............. ............. l.oo1
Ned Shannon ................. ............. 1.75l
Wm. McAfea ................. ............... 1.75!
Dennis Savoy ............... ............. 2.50
Peter Dutcher ............. ............. 2.50 !
(’has. McDonald ........ ............. l.fo L
Herb Lasky ................... ............. 1.50 <
Wm. A'Heara ............... ............. 2.50
Jas. Baisl-ey ................. ............. 1.501
John McDonald ........... ............. 1.00
das. Murray ................. 1.601
John Dutcher ............... .....................50;
Earl Macdonald ............. 1.75
Willard Kitchen ........... ............. 1.00,
Hebe MacDonald ........... ............. ' .50
M. McCartt# ............... ............. 2.00 j I

from death during the battle of McCluakey. Cecilia Murphy. Isabella,
Loos.

Strictly accurate details are that
the Prince was speeding towards j Goodfeiiow, Lorene Good fellow, Bos-!the Allied tro°Ps in tIle Givency accompanied by cannonading 
the Iront in an automobile. He or-; . „------- — »i~ j | wood, the capture of additional Ger- rifle fire, has not been

Lon 
van.

OOMMURC1AL. DEPT. — Mary Paris. Oct. 1*—New*

Six Trains

progress fori strut ion of the enemy, which

dered the driver to pull u,p at the! 
foot of a knoll, which the Prince 
mounted and watched the fighting 
through his binoculars.

Marion Kinneal'y,
prisoners an infantry action.

followed by

“Our airship "Alsace" bombarded

ei? Murray. ..
II. Stymies!. Annie Bell. Asma Mlt-jman machi,u' suns and 
chell, V. cilia Youn-5. Hazel Clarke. In ",e «'hampagne region
Louise Ryan. Stella Bourque .Rose st°PP'"K 1,1 11 German bombardment during the night of September 30-
A. (Jauvln, Dorothy Cole, Hilda!ln the Ar6onne by a French conn- October 1. the junction of Amagne

While he wt-s standing on the itobc-rtsun. Louise Atchison, Carrie' ict—offensive ure recorded in the Lucquy and the stations of Attigny
hill a big obeli fell on the automo- sulHvan. (French official communication made]al,d \ouseiers. The airship was
bile. Utterly destroying the car and INTERMEDIATE DEFT.—.Mon* jpubllc tonight' ! shelled all along its journey, espec-
blowing the driver lo pieces. Re- Robinson, Margaret Dolan, Yvonne! Tbe communication says: ially at Vouseieres, where it found
preached with running into tiangejh Daigle. Jeanne Dore. Anna Keys.| Some new progress has been jtse]f surrounded by numerous c'ust-
which the heir to the throne mutt ula Su|„van, May McEvoy, Carmel |reallzed 1,1 tlle southern part of the ers of incendiary rockets, 
avoid, the Prince replied: "Well. I M.thtnon, Dora Holmes, Marie!Ulvency "ood IArt0,s > ..The

Coughlin, Bessie Creamer, Jean! “To Gie east of Souciiez we have t0 
Beatrice! made prisoners of sixty

splinters of

have plenty of brothers.”

Brown-Wilson

and the

Black. Margaret Ga'lia'i,

Givency wood (Artois.) .
airship has returned safely

its base, after the fu'fillment of 
. mem- {tg mission, having been hit only by

eBlanc. Florlne Wright, Mona Mc-| bers of tin Prussian Guard and set a few spllnters of ahe||s whlcb
caused nQ damage.”
BRITISH AlRf HIPS

WRECK RAILROADS

William. Helen Law'rov Kathleen free some French prisoners who
---------  Melanson, Kathleen Clancy. ! bad been in the hands of the Ger-

On Wednesday evening. Sept. 29th1 JUNIOR DEPT.—Clara Murray,! mans since September 29.
at 5.30 o'c’ock. a very interesting) Bertha McGowan, Georgina Dolan, “At Ciimpagne a sudden attack

Helen
Mary
Dunn,

$67.40

WILL CONTINUE TO ACT

London, Oct. 4—Sir Max Aitken 
will continue to act as. eye-witness, 
in addition to his rew duties as re
presentative of the Canadian gov 
ernnumt in France. He lias secured 
as assistant Lieut. T. C. Gooderich 
Roberts, of Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDonald, Mr.] 

and Mrs. Harry McDonald and baby i 
son, Allan, motored through from 
Shediac on Friday. While in town 
they wereg uests at the Miramichi 
Hotel.

event took place at the manse,; Hannah Fogan, Bella Dunn, May 
Douglastown, when Rev. Alex. Fin li Dunn,. Helen Dor.ovan, Maria Raskin 
united ia marriage Jessie Mabel, Florence McEvoy, lia Mullins Helen 
daughter of the late Mrs. James Wil-, Black, Mary Fallen. Veronica Fogan 
sen. of Derby Jet., to Alexander! Jean CraiK, Bridget McLean.
LamJbert, £«on of Mr. and Mrs. C. PRIMARY DEPT.—Dorothy 
K. Brown, Nelson. The bride was May Mu’.li is, Edna Ryan, 
becomingly attired in a tailored suit: Paulin, Gladys Donovan, 
of navy blue :.nd wore a large black Eraser,e Margaret Fallion. 
and white hat. Miss Mary McDtar Sauntry. Frances Ryan. Nora 
mid, as bridesmaid, also wove a' Hilda McLeaty, Lucy McGowan, 
navy blue suit, and black and white! MUSIC DEPT.*—Helen Ni?f,
picture hat. Mr. Allan McKenzie Margaret Callahan, May McCray, 
supported the groom. After the Fiorinc Wright, Dorothy Cole, Anna 
ceremony the bridal party motored Keys, Jeanne Dore, Doris Buckley,! ped by our efficarious fire from1 
to the home of the groom where Irene Fovan, May Donoxan, Mona bomb throwers on 
dinner was served to the immediate Robinson, Estc'ie Tluriav.lt, Isabel 
friends and relatives of the con- Long, Florence Gallagher, Marion 
trading parties. j Cahoon, Jean Black, Marion Mc-

Many useful and costly presents I Cluskey, Nel'ic Creamer, Dorothy
Helen Lawlor, Florence 
Co cl-la McGrath, Alma

between Auberiv and Le Pine De London, Oct. 1—There was no
Vedegrange has enabled us to take change today in the situation of 
from the enemy more machine the British front in the western 
guns and about thirty prisoners. theatre of the war. according to an 

“The Germans have directed on official report from Field Marshal 
some of our new positions an in- Sir John French. commander-in
termittent bombardment in which chief of the British army in the 
they used shells which irritated the field, 
eyvs, causing them to run water. The communtcetlon 
Our batteries have efficaciously- «0n the 29th the 
responded. {several attacks on

of our, northwest of Hulluch. Severe fight- 
to the

“A violent 
trenches in

follows: 
enemy made 
our positions

received by the bride shoved the' Lawlor, 
esteem in which they were held.; McEvoy 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown will reside in Paulri. 
their new home. Nelson.

Miss Marion Bulmnr of Moncton, 
wh0 has been the guest of Miss Lil
lian Williamson for the past two 
weeks, returned home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Roy, Newcas
tle, were in Moncton this week at
tending the marriage of the latter's 
slater, Miss Edith Gauvin, to Fred 
J. Mahoney.—Transcript.

bombardment
the Argon ne to me;jng continued all day, with the re

north of La Hulette, has been stop-j su]t that we maintained all our posi-
the extreme left, 

enemy gained about 150 
trenc.ies. | yards of a trench. Our position has

“Some shells have been thrown! been firmly consolidated. The hos- 
from a long range on \ erdun andifje counter-attacks have now 
Nomeny by the enemy batteries, j weakened.
which were immediately counter-1 **0n the afternoon of the 29tb,

lions, except on 
the German! where the

attacked by cur artillery.
“We have on our part, cannonad

ed, at long range, some trains in 
the stations of Vigueue’le-' Les Hat- 
tonchatel and caused two violent 
explosions.

“In the Vosges, in the environs i08t 
of the Violn, an offensive demon-

near Hooge, the enemy fired a mine 
under our trenches south of the 
Menin road, gaining a footing in 
our front line. Counter-attacks, de
livered on the 30th leeovere-d aW 

- but a sdall iportion of the trench

(Continued on page 4)
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The high quality of Purity Flour comes from 
First—The selected wheat we use. 
Second—This wheat, milled to _a rigid 

standard under the closest supervision of 
miller and chemist.

PURITSt
F10 UR
More Bread and Better Bread

How Leslie Miller Wireless Telephone j Canada is Making 
Was Wounded by Shell * Becomes a Reality Million Shells Daily

Tried to Dodge Behind Bundle of, Experiments Prove Feasibility of Munitions Plants of Dominion

Sjry

« M H **************** tt**** **********

I Week’s War News j

Hay—Corporal Hicks Men
tioned For Bravery

In a ’nr. g descriptive It: ;r writ;-: 
by Majr v S. Boyd ' Andersen, c: the 
Eighth Buttery. to Mr. F. L. Doy’.e. 
Travelling Auditor cf tl:Canadian 
Government Railways. which des
cribes the part played by the Monc
ton and New Brunswick boys in the 
batt'e . • sei ’ . ot engagements, 
variously l.ucv. n as the Battle of 
Vpres. Lunge. i.iuv'k. and others, the 
following «lest : iptinn i < glvi :: of 
how Gunn* r I. -slic Miller, i : New
castle. was wounded:

•*It as - i awful strain fer so long 
a time, but occasionally things hap
pened with amusing features. One 
t f ny men. Gunner Miller. ** as xxu’.k- 

.ibcut near t’.v lie :>rs two kept

Transmitting Sound of Voice 
Over 4,600 Miles

Now a Vital Factor in The 
Great Struggle

N't .

At a at

Sept. ‘..'-That wire- Ottawa. S i-L 20—That the Car v 
•,ne comr. i.alcatiqn from ‘Vian shell manufacturers are doing
V s-.‘aboard to Hawaii, a vitally in po.itant -service in apport 

i:! '•tunre of 4.6»/‘ » tides, i.-* now an of t’:** great offensive just begun by. 
accianp'.ishç i i : ; was annciinced the British. French and Belgians on' 
today at the oliicts the American the western front is indicated by j 
Telephone and T ' graph Company, the way in which they are now help1 
hxii dir. ? t veil !.. success the ir.g to feed the British guns and the
trail mission o. t’.-- human voice uuce .< of the allies depends on the
the n Arlington » Mare island, sustained effectiveness of their ar-
Calii.. a distance < t i*'.*" miles, ac- tillery. Canadian workshops are 
compiisheil hut nig it it was stated producing one milUcn empty shells
that huhsvqi*v.t experiments had re- : r month and 17.*"*t» shells per day, 
suited n. succès»! til telephone com- with fix*' 1 am munit ion. Tlv latter 
tnur-.c îion i txxv Arlington and will be increased to 30,000 per day'
• * r.ava’ radio station at Pearl in the near future.
I,..: r. Hawaii. if the munitions department ac-

Thv distanto\>r which the wire- e -t: V: Canadian propt^ition for

f ho
tlu 
tn :

lia ni f via London 1 
a ill : > raging h 
grant says, and 
oiia office thr - 
vo been reported.

)ct. 1- —| Liverpool. Oct 
Galicia, ’.in* r Baltic arr

Oct.
Galic 

according today.

Lev. !

ive-d froia Now York

all horses ?a Idled. harnessed and less communication was held is th » manufacture of big guns tin* 
standing near at Vpres) and the greater than the distance from New part played in th.* war by the wor e 
our inch and ti inch shells can he York to London. Paris. Berlin or -hi pr, of the D* minion wi’.‘. lie large- 

liurke i if things are quiet and on-» iù un. The voice had to travel over ly increased. No reply lias l%*on 
I cun hear them in time. Miller heard ; v. u l** o: th* Vnit »d States, a u c iv* d ; • t from England. If t’v 
I one and lack*» \ behind cm bund- bi-tame c: 2.5t'u mile*, bo for-» it en- reply is favorable the first thing to 
j ;« - of !.*..- ; ho was just thinking it coi.nti-tt-il th.»* me .:•»• simp* * wireless ho lone will be to obtain the nee- 
| a v s safe to cc me out when lie heard : m-diti.ns n.,ici exist over large es vary c quipm* nt ar.J : vichitv-ry 
ur.ct’.vr one coming in the opposite s r- n v. Vor the purpose 1er making tlv* gun Tv? work- 
litrection. It was a lighter shell. t , ^ .t a: s stated that he re r-h.cor.t rv.ed will natat iily tv-

I and c« nsequcr.tly coming faster. He . ;\in _ was *hmo ot: small xvlroles> < uiiv tome tinu to do this.
I due 1- d for the other side, but did entcnv.ao erected b> engineers of ------------------------
1 i make it. the shell burst behind : \ ■ telephone: onipany b> permis*
j him Th - nature of his wounds ^;on uf j*u» naval authoritie s in the
eaustd amusement among !tis mates. jvur! llatbor stat; i

Settle the 
Flour Question

once for all, by trying 
“Beaver” Flour both for 

BREAD and 
PASTRY.

This flour — 
milled of 
Ontario and 

Western wheat, 
blended in the 
proper proportions 
— will prove its 
high quality with 
the first baking.

DEALERS— 
write us for 
prices on Feed, 
Coarse Grains 
and Cereals.

The T. H. Taylor Company 

Chatham, Out#
182

\"i v.v..i. i via London 
is reported from Sot'.a 
R;v:osiavo.ff of Bulgaria is planning 

t: ;• to IV-rlin ::i the near futur . 
Ta* o.-ti*nslbV purpo.- ■ cf tlv* trip 
is a visit tu tlu Premi r's son-in-

................ Oct. 1 - The sailing vessc
II* h-n Benyon was sunk today by i 

Oct. 1 It German submarine. Her crew was 
it Premi- r, toscucd.

Loudon. Oct. 1 —King George to-' 
cay presente 1 nn dal-, to the lierc s I1 
of the Lu-itania disaster. Ofîicer» 
and members of tlv* liner's crew 
were among those decorated.

* nth
the

London. 1): t. 1—Tlv 
of tie gr *at Allied offensive o 
western front finds the Allies • 
vg vli.ser to the Yituv heights and 
the Baseneourt Clinlleratnj-* railwa> 
t'»*- eaj- cl of the Fmte.lt armie- 
f Iv» i : ,i ni pa mi e.

Athens. Oct. 1 A Frv.c 
;. it enter'd t’v Dardanelles 
Tin sday and bombarded 
shore batte, ie, it ", great 

in all .lay. icorJing to Mityi 
pitches todvy.

. squad-1 
.it dawn 
Turkish

| He was s* :it to Kn.gl.m *. but is. I 
, am informed. :*• a.ly to return." 0,j
, c.kvig of t1.:-- bravery displayed -IU 
I by t’orp<. a) Hicks, a brother to ...
I II a void Hick*, alvo of New astlc.
I .V ijor And**rson says:

l wish ti. sav right now that j 
r lot < •' nv-n cannot lie found 

::i tlv New Brunswick . Bat tv ry v.i. 
T’.e> wIV. ftM.il up to anything wit!-, th-- 
tv t a n.urmur. Voruoral Hicks t. k th:: 
two aniir.unition xvagens. six te.iuis ; «>: 
and six drivers, went back 'or a:a- - *. 
mv.nit on ti .cug'.i Ypr -s an 1 back c

: • exp.*’, 
t the office 

successful 
'ties Of V -ts 
ith ;*.n <-xp« ri:

t t n* company, are 
culmination of a 
begun last s;)tin; 
ntal tower erected

Bathurst Works
To be Completed

BEAVER» FLOUR
it Wiims.r.«ton. D 

.' representative c 
said that wiiiie win

■•U mil* s apart, 
the company 

t -U phony

\ York. Oct 1 More than Pari». Oct. 1—Tlv* Allies have 
seventy t«ire. German submarines the gun> and the shells that will 

Iii*er. dvstroved or captured by carry tlv- pr* sent great otlensivi- to 
tlv Briti-h chiefiv tl-.iougli tlv* aid victory. S nator Stepli n Pub.cn. 
of elrical detectors installed forme Foreign Minister < : Fran. •*. 
along th- coast «.! Knelaml. S.-otland d.-ciared in an exclusive interview 
ain.i Ireland, according tn William v ’th t
Dabili- r. an American e ngineer who -------
arrived here today on tin steamer | ivJ.n. Oct 1

I'llited l’res

thirty •■tlv»» minutes, 
oiv* of tin* U**t man at* a cl-:
voluntfed for this work 
supply was running low. ! 
iintft r> for all the haz.vnlou 
confronting the Battery.”

N vit -th rpGval il irk.* :iv 
by .Major Anderson, has 
included by Gen. Fiv:i:'i 
of th*» liftv or so C’a:».: 
recomnvn 1 *d to the Wa 
c .mspiem u> and g Plant 
the field.

■ oit:

.... yi-

.tion*
be*

into:

• eut t«i : 
I

< X'vTai xv 
th- {.:•>- 

.*. u « xpl:

lortaut adjunct to 
one system, in 
tablisln-d h. tv en 
al l he nipruvtic- 
i *. It wcu1.1 t:ot : 
r sy -ten;. The [ 
tied, i- .-v.hj.rt to ' 
at:; sp'vrlc con- •

V. ith :.; ; irit;»> «

Hon. Mr. Hazen Has Arranged | 
to Have Work on Harbor , 

There Continued

N . g ** 

‘ .!. H
'.- I 
Rru Minis

*'t:on

Respected Resident
of Halcomb Dead

for t - co •: 
f ,l vi lcivv.cr.t «•: 

This tv . a will
gi.. t . ati.-f.i:-tluii

urst :,. t throughout 
o.-'-’iients.The

lust i

St. Paul

Ft-.-r.!* . x i Paris. S -pt. h" King 
V:ct**r Fa.manuel today sien- f a 
l« cr--- viking Yice-Admiral t a mil 

(*, c orsi. tonner director - general of 
tlv- ministry < : marine, minister of 
marine He ’'ill succeed Yice-Ad- 
i ral I.*-:. Yiale. xxho resigned r 

r«ntly. The resignation of Admiral 
Vi;*.I«- x-.as attributed to ill h -alth.

I* a. IV* 
n ( "open a

.'t;.:- .' t i lt
evived i i '

tn ip its 
• it that ;.
Ill It. X\.;
ill iafi.r tl

far weeks vo: i 'mine t
«v Î7 ..tin . in. anil t vat th 
tie :-l. re -Uj.posul to b.x- be. I 

Ti e Admiralty a knitted vtii
less if t*x ti saliM Viibb

Advice to The
Mothers of Canada

An Appeal for Greater Precau
tions in The Use of Matches

James l oran, Aged 87 Years 
Died on Thursday Last

•Mi ;
l.m

has
?tio:i

already 
x itu tv- 
rcunt of

a h.«

: it-
i:i< lit.-

< a n f< r tlv- y* ar *::» x • 
i xl'.aa te:: activities 

must Id. Th'' urg -nt
.-• * ly lomib-t! v tv 
:v,xvevf r. l;ro.ig’-.t to 

if on Mr. Re ers
: :»rt •• ntatio* . « . ; i • 

r :.. and

- HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR 
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY

We c;m equip your Firm home and buildings with 
every city convenience, I lenting Sewerage disposal 
System, Kith Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water system and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.

B. F. MALTBY

A «i-t< nkun (via London » r » : t. I —
Th * :-l -ting on the .vesu-rn front N t v.< • 

Tli • x * i-vv-t efficer in t v- French «.evvpU> lurg* space in the G-rnnt. ::i..nm and 
Am.; is S .>r.d Liviit. Henry of I v- ~ - . Tin- Lokal \nz-is«»r sax.-. to property 
Ol* ron. v. !v» i> hut eighteen years “It cannot b«* denied that the n-.x *-.j it n\e- c 

; H. xv -.t to the front xvlvn t!:** offensive of tlu* enemy o» t • l:*U as the
V ;. h: ok- out and in a short time gr-ati st import a nee. Tlv» enemy play mg with
Iv 'd so distin nii v l himself that obxlo'i- ly i* making n-pe ited et rt x Matches s‘
iv* won the war nv dal. th-n the to gain at least a decisive sure- mt••ntti.u as 
mik.’a: : iv i . and t tea was given Hi xx long he xvi’l be able ;o iiuln* ja.:.urtan 
' * «• v.nv. .-ion. tain his eftorts is uncertain, but • ;ol,.

---------------------  xve must expect that t’.ie heavy *.,; .. ..
t-nfls Ot*. I- TV Kro.uîi lo«c* *'m tQntlnue , r tin y

fn fiv :*• -nt offensive, so co.-tly to
tie Germans were relatively very r.-is. Srpt. ::••—The Frvnck-Sw 
Hi at. accordin' t-> st. t* nvnt.- made f-.vatii r ha ; hern t*-m; oraril> . i« - 
b> p< r-r:i- in a positirn to ktioxx. t«» vi iters goinu t*> Sxx itzerla

Mail., telegraph, and < xpress rx 
to Sxvitzer’-'nd also hav- h* on s 
p* :id« d. T. legrams dc itir.ed 
tain foreign countrie: w kiah 
yf.ei il-e l. ar * subjec t to a i! 
exu o ling forty eight hear, 
recuia:Ions have In n mad 
tv |i>»t of tlie military go.

than •iS* ' !:r. me
a '-alt di.liar• -lamage 
and tlv* lo?s of thirty 
ci arr *d during the year 
direct re-ult of eire:i 

match* s.

f.
NY

primary

;h fr- 
toy

a anil 
frvtn

t.;

Ti;- ol lit i s » xplain this by tlv*
*r "iilt xvi-.Uh the charges xvere
ca-ri* d cut. In speed they say li**s 
iv. t orriy success hr the attack,
t-. -a ty for tho.-e .x ho attack. 
M« -• . : ihv v oundfd - ere struck 
• ita* r i)V bull.-ts or -piinters fron. 

vfil- skoll®.

OF DOES NOT KNOW
HUSBAND IS

Sept. Tlu* Second
ilian Division, which. l*.-s than 
r.’h ago moved across to France 

after a long period of training at Widow of Sun Life’s Pr'sidert Vco; 
Shorneliff *.. have lost little time in III—Mr. Macaulay's Body C:v-
u itiiig into the battle- line. They mated,
are now in the trenches, and have Montrer,l. (M. l -Th-- ' f ■
be-t; there since last Saturday. The Red) vise n Ma Auluy. pres, lent of 
Militia Department lias no word of the Sun Life As i. ran ce Gr.:. lp-in.x 
either of the Canadian divisions be- vvt.s ere rent -d yeatciday in Mount 
ing in the effensive movement as Royal cemetery, in a v. or Jane » with 
yet. at Wst as units. The reports v request in his will. F Y aged 
indicate that the fighting took place widow is in such f*-eb!e health that 
at a point south of the Canadian lo- she has not been told of Mr. Mnc- 
cation. i Aulay's death.

should, there fn

. Keep tiv- tu itcke- 
thildtvn Pam ti 
If far out o: t -dr 
>v«* t0 play xx i 

f » foi m an ideal 
point of vi. xx.

i. it *er- only possible to convey 
’ it- horrid detail th act out:! i : 

t'v* f'*\ * iu Canada xvlie:*- t'airt.»•
• ig'it <.hi!dre*n lo>t their l x -. the 

xci; | iv nt ar...- nerx ouf, tetisii.n.
Cm l -s oî property, tile anguish of 
parents, the pain o: the little child.
• . measure of reform might .-o;m 
im effected.

utiv : i. rdother.* should ever aft *r guard
Cal; children against tvati iie>. a* 

it ... wcu Id protect th-m .; gains* :t 
DEAD * • r..'ie a .J in-nacing \ ::am-. —Can-

iiv* long resilient 
hern tb-n- sonv* 

survived by a 
formerly M .- * Katl.erir. - 

i XV- t Mi ram:
• Michael of Fa’l 
Join. Georg.- uv.u 

Datii-l < : Haicou::. and civ- daughter 
• F River: ! ( *•;«;• •> t!tr»e hr- t i 

*• .di: • ! :. ! C* o-ze of the
Jo n e,f n« xvcactle; and

DISASTER IN 0WISS
-ACTORY: MANY

M ,

:d
Mr, 

an l
Jo :

Mr
i Fc X"V r 
Fa-rick Me 
Tin :u tv*ra 
, lo It. c

SET FIRE TC SH!^. BUT
TAKE THE CREW ASHORE

to c

Tl-

<Y 
Cl. !!

t I
• -t. 7

If No:;

: l T 
*. : tens 

r rx e- to 
b.

N • rxv
an.ss. with ion 
L—it l Wa* 
a German a:;i:

•* e-n Ne.rx. ay (>ccasi
s ti wed to -hor* ,

• y;i1)in::r:::,. 'lo it . ru'.le. »
_____  present invent inn,
;:-.d been a goc ! The work cf t 
ct the critters

KILLED

1 ()Ct 1 1
fifty werktu 

hic!» d* -t 
it Mut 

plo

ki'lid

INVENTIONANOTHER WAR

dt -true

STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING
Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

*«SA$??1SOFT BEER
-vi *-TT5*.X . V -

mm-- ''X$\ fB< M- ‘ /-J

WE SUPPLY SOFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS, DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE, GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE. 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLO. AS

SORTED POP, ALSO CIGARS.

A. D. F ARR AH <& CO.

Germans Lose Heavily 
Since Offensive Began

crip:.

SUNNY CORNER

Villas. Sîoreki < 
exe:• at. s ;• mast : . r ti .it

London. Oct. i—Since the first Uis store)—“Din. i old hypocrite, 
rush of last Saturday the German* Ta:.* i ; Vie «juv* ad quart* r 1 put To meet these conditions a bin. 
hax •» lo»t more than loO.unf) men in -_a _L.e co.' L ■. Sunday . proof stretcher cover has been i :
killed, xxounded and prisoners, ac- h-dg -.
cording to estimates of correspond---------------------- vented in England. It appears
ants at the Iront . _ .. . | meet the conditions pcrfeetly. Itc-::

No accurate estimates of th- less- 0 MCTmea ,
t-J suffered by the Allies are cb- “I wish. Mrs. Nurich. you would sists ot a Ion§ metal Cl°ieU
tamiable at tlfis time, though the come over se ra ■ time and see mv and arched at the top. and high en-
Berlin newspaper» report that t ie apiary.” “Thant; you. Mr. Jiggs, but

Red Cm.**
hospital attendants lias become 

,'iv.—Boston Trail*- 'n .zardaus, an 1 their immunity fi- 
attack while engaged in rv.-cue wor 
has become so uncertain, that r.u 

fas pastor more material physical protection ha 
nom keen considered necessary.

Carre Rack

Allied
tally

; Miss Eva McAllister accompanied 
j her cousin. Miss Jessie Jardine, to

_____  Boom Road. Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Perky Tczer were 

(Held fit)in Last Issue ) j in Whitney Sunday.
Sept 27—Mr. Wil iam McAllister ML-s Emma Gulliver is visiting

one of Sunny Corner's oldest and her aunt. Mrs. Alfred Leacn. ______________
most respected citizens, passed away Mrs. Win Ingram nas returned
to his well earned rest early Wed- from a week s visit spent in V\ Mt-| |WfoJp AifrarL
nesday morning. Sept. 22. De ce a- «ry. with her lister, Mrs. Frank, I 1C11L.11 ifldUC rillaVK
ed was born in Ne xv castle. Oct. 4th. ; Menzles.
1827. His wife, Janet Matchett. Mrs. ( narles rnd Mrs. Bo.la Mat-
pre-deceased him some sixteen years ^hett visited relatives in “The In 
ago. Mr. Matchett had been in de- ^htn Gardens 
c'ining liealth for the past year but

hax-.- suffered heavily , vspec- rt ally monkeys n vt-r intore.-t 
the fighting atout» i Le os. —Buffalo Express.

me.

Have Several Clashes

Saturday.
Miss Bella Cain. Bcom Head, 

dil not keep his bed until about four ?pent Saturday evening at Mrs. A.- 
ir.onths ago. He is survived by the *an Tozer s. 
following children: Albert in the - ——
West : Mrs. John Bryenton. Bvyen- _ - e If»!
ton; Mrs. Montague Connors. Loom RlllarariaiiS anil SpfnS 
Road : Mrs. Joseph Hubbard. Red- 1,UIS<*IiaU5 tillU UCI Ud 
bank: William, Mrs. James Noxvlan 
and Frederick, all of Sunny (’orner;
some forty two grand children, and ________
twenty great-0 ra.n*-cliildren. Fun,-
. ral took place Thursday. Interment Bulgarian Patrol Reported to 
in St. Stephen’s cemetery. Six ° r
ueplmws acted as rail bearers: Wil- Have Attacked Serbian 
lia m H.. John and William A. Mat- e i
che.tt. John and Arthur Burns and Sentinels
Wm. Noxvlan. The following florai ------------
tributes were received: Mr. and Turln (vla Paris), Oct. 1-There
Mrs. VV m. McA lister bioken cir have already been several clashes 
cie; Mrs. Jos Hvbbard wreath; Bel- between Serbians and Bulgarian.- 
la Forsythe bouquet; Jeasle McAl ai0ng the frontier, according to re- 
lister, A nr., j Connors botiquet: portâ received here. A Bulgarian 
Mary Hubbard bouquet: Mr. and palrol at Tritchouke is reported to 

l*,ed McAlhoter. rheaf, Mrs. }lave attacked Serbian sentinels, 
Allan Noxvlan bouquet; Mr Lester wh<) retreated. The Bul.garlans 
John=ton bouquet, Mrs. M. Perry cr0ssed into Serbian territory, 
bouquet. where they remained several hours.

Miss Margaret Hinas is visiting Bulgarian troops are said to be 
friends in Nelson. digging trenches all alorlg the

Miss Mary Nowlan is visiting her frontier and protecting them with 
sister. Mrs. Kiah Ccpp. Trout Brook barbed wire entanglements.

Miss Mae Tozer, Lyttleton, spent---------------------
Saturday and Sunday at h^r home Easy Moratorium
hure. 1 “You owe it to yourself.” In that

Mrs. Junes Leach spent the xveek- case, tbe.e’s no hurry. I fine! my- 
end with her son, George in Nelson, sell’ a very lenient creditor."

With Hand Grenades
Not Contentment

Teacher—New. children, what 
it xx e want most in the world 
make us perfectly happy?

Bright youngster—The things
Paris. Oct. 1—In the great battle ain't got.—Boston Transcript,

in the Artois district the French---------------------
have made further progress

is
to

we

Anotner Howler
Teacher—Who can tellmeans of an attack with hand gren

ades on German trenched An- i earner—\\ i:o can tell me 
nouncemant to this effect was made n,am<f °: Îîv wife that waited
ti.iiay by C.ih War Oflice. tile liomvcuiiun- i.f L!ys,.el?

mi the Champagne a German 
counter attack near Maissons D.
Champagne was checi:ed.

Tht Germans violently 'hcm-janl- jIl)thpr (to rars. n-Ul—“If
ed trenches near Scupir. vo ., k cS'lUren nuiet safety. Tills seems in many ways(antrr “attackA 1,1 ’ bUt jend jem W& Vlluable invention.

• 1 will sing to them.” Nurse. “Oil.

Bright Pupil—it wa $
ne sus.—Boston 'transcript.

.. ough to allow the attendants to stand 
erect within. At the front end the 
shield is rounded and sloped back- 
xxard to deflect bullets and twe 
sight openings or eye holes are pvc- 
vided through which the attendants 
may locate the wounded. The sidefi 
are completely enclosed and the 

' stretcher itself forms the bottom. It 
the is mounted on leur wheels. By this 

means the f.retc'ner bearer a may 
F; Uopcn- locate a wounded soldier without dan 

ger to themselves, place him on the 
stretcher and xx heel him to a place of

British Now Have One 
Million Men in Field

___
| that won’t do any good. I've threat 
I en?d them with .hat twice already.' If you would like to know of some 

! farmer who could supply you with 
butter and eggs the year round, and

case vegetables in season, by parcel post 
evid- o: direct delivery, use the Classified

RedRoseTea^-

A youthful physician had 
summoned as a witness in a

______ I which depended on technical
i ence, and opposing counsel in cross ,\d. page.

London ,Oct. 1—The absence of examination asked several sarcastic______________
news from the British front appar- questions about the knowledge and
ently indicates that these forces skill cf so young a doctor. , FREDERICTON BOY MAY
are occupied with consolidating “Are you." lie asked, "entirely mr ntr rhmqmht xa/ounds
their positions in the strip of terri-1 laniiliar with tin* symptoms of con- D,C OP CUN^UI wuu
tory lcfcently won. cussion of the brain?" j ______

The British forces now in France, "Yes." ;
are* now estimated at around one "Then I should like to ask your Fredericton, Oct. 2 At a c-anip 
million men. which will be inereas- opinion of a hypothetical case, on the oid Newcastle roa I t’niJ
ed by 500,000. The daily lengthen- Were my learned friend. Mr. Banks, - me min g Edward Chase. 17 year old
ing of the obituary column of the and myself to bang out heads to , n_vM ,v ti.iu fitv
I.cnlon newspapers is beginning to get her, should we get concussion of ‘ . , . , ‘ ' ",
measure the price paid by the Brit- the brain?" j w^h three ot.ier boys was hunting,
ish 1er their offensive. "Mr. Banlis might." He was placing his rifle in a corner

————————__oi tlu camp when it x.as discharged
j by the jar. The bu'det entei»ed hi* 
j right eye and penetrated the brain. 
I Dr. McNally found the boy in a
; critical state. lie do* s not think 
the boy has any chance of recovery

j Minard's Liniment for sale every

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1969.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up..................................................................... 5 11,560,000.00
Reserve cund..............................................................................  12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits...........................................................................  110,219.00
Notes in Circulation ................................................................ 10 385,376.69
Deposits....................................................................................... 136,729.483.41
Due to Other Banks.....................................................   3.118,902.00
Rills Payable (Acceptances by London Br.) ................ 3,352,148.77

$178,316.130.29

ASSETS
Casn on hand and In Banks...............................................$30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.................................  3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans In Canada...............................................................  9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada............................ 10,660,229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation ............................................................. 573,000.00

$67,304,260.08
Loans and Discounts............................................................. $105,363,239.92
Bank Premises............................................................................... 5,648,630.29

1178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldgs., Princess 8t„ E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sta. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In che Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages. Insurance Policies. 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!
J lc. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance.

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE
HORSE WANTED

A responsible party desirous to 
secure a pool driving horse and, 
rig 1er its keep during tin- winter. 
Herse will bo girin i ?d. well shod ! 
and kept in the beet cl* condition.! 
For further particulars apply at The ! 
A u v o c at e o ff ice 4 0-u ;

IF YOU READ somebody e'se s 
ad. here, why won’t others read
your ad. here. You will get the 
same results that others are getting.

STENOGRAPHER’S NOTE BOOKS
Good quality Stenographer "* Note 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cerrtsJ tf.

CAMERA WANTED
Second timid .mall camera in

good condition wanted. Apply at
the Advocate office for particulars. 
39-0f.

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
Lawyer ( V. S.) and Key’d Patent Attorney. 15 wars 
experience in Canada and V S. Inventions prompt 
\ pattnted. Trade marks \ IVsiyns registered. 
Intiinyement \ validity searches LvidtMice c<>1- 
luctvd in patent sails. Keports prepand for 
counsel.

Expert witness in patent suits. 
Patents Obtained in all countries. 99 
St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
for information. 20-x

W4+

Local and Provincial
Have you made your donation to; Monday, October lltli, 

the Patriotic Auction, Oct. 20th? i giving Day.

Newcastle’s Patriotic Auction Day 
—Wednesday, October 20th-don't 
forget it.

Everybody will buy something 
the Patriotic Air ion, and ill 
find whf.t they want to buy.

Evan Price, the well known divi
sional superintendent of the I. R. 
(’., at Campbell ton, ditd la .1 week.

Fred Cunningham if MiVidgeville 
made an unsuccessful attempt to 
commit suicide by, cutting his neck 
on Wednesday.

A quantity of ripe sW aw berries 
were picked ca James Edmonton's 
farm. Mouth of Keswick, the Litter 
week of September.

Eigihty-ciglit recruits -enlisted 
with the • t>4th Battalion at Frederic
ton last month.

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 

flat, for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per package. tf

CORNET FOR SALE
Silver plated Bb Form t in good 

condition, with case and A shank, 
two mouthpieces. Apply at THE 
ADVOCATE OFFICE. 40-ot

! The House they will Call Home 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N B.

\\ c will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

Table TO
alka

Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E Ll-ROI WILLIS

The
ired^

At the antimony mines at Lak ■ 
George 15u tons of ore have been 
raised and the company is about to 
begin smelting.

Rev. W. B. Rosbr.rougii, a Loggie 
I V1"V Pas,tor' 1,1,3 resigned to b.-comc now in a precarious 
| a chaplain in the Canadian Overseas! Portland, Me.

M. Price Webber, the well known 
actor, who has been ill of late, has 
taken a turn for the worse, and 

condition

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS

Purdy vegetable 
—act surd v and
IT^^Cure
Büiousaae*
Head-

*1
—

, Hon. J. K. Flemming has been;
The Mon ton Cornyt Band scored compelled by the seriousness of his 

quite a hit at the Chatham lair on, illness to return ti bed at his home: 
Wednesday last. j in Woodstock, and "'.is friends are

- much alarmed regarding his illness.]
Peter K. Stewart, of Newcastle, —Gleaner.

wop a $25.0v prize lor horses at the!---------------------
Fredericton show. j The trotting stallion “Game of j

Chance,” owned bv B. Lint, made a 
Weldon Clark. (formerly 46tli, n‘-w record of 2.1.1 for the Maritime' 

Batt.l Holdersville, N. B., has been Provinces for stallions at Thurs-i

«ad They de «ben duty.
Small POL Sum! Dm* Smell Price.
Genuine met be* Signature

leportod killeJ in action.

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Dorchester, N. B., is having 
epidemic of typhoid fever, 
deaths have resulted.

day’s races at Chatham.

an Miss Ethel M. Bennett of Cross

Butter Parchment I
Butter Parchm. nt of the Best 

Quality is Uej t at the Advocate Job, 
IX pt. Sold in one or two sound, 
sizes, or in tile full size sheet. 24x16.' 
Butter wrappers aim printed with' 
S; • cial BLi- printing ink ti at will 
ni t run or stain tki butter. 41-u

IMPERIAL TOILET PAPER
imperial Pe.l'orati d Toiln t Pare r, 

brs.i quality. in rolls. l"o per roll, 
at ill*' Advocate Job D rî. tf.

Oysters For Sale
If you want any quantity of .Good. 

Fresh Oy. ters l't r your I.on.i or 
for a friend. Ap; ly to ('HAS. 
ArDYFF. Eel River Hridgo. N. B. 
Pitone 11. 41-4pd.

Warehouse To Let
Tin* warehouse o.i the , vont of 

Park's wharf. Possession given at 
once. Apply to W. A. PARK.
39-0 Sc pt. 2'uh Nov castle. N. 13.

William Perrin, aged fifty years, 
a laborer of Truro, N. S.. was killed 
last Wednesday afternoon by being 
run down by an I. C. R. engine.

Several Creek, and Sandy XV. Fraser were 
united in marriage on Wednesday 

i in Fredk-iieton. The ceremony was 
performed by Bis hep Richardson.

Last of Family
To Cross Divide

i ,

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 Newcastl . N. B.

Janitor Wanted
Janitor wanted at the Royal Bank 

of Canada. For particulars as to 
salary and duties apply to

E. A. McCURDY, Mg-.
38—0

PROFESSIONAL
R.A.UVUOR.K.C. J.A.CREABHAN,IL B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle i
21-0

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant ! 
Street. Newcastle, N B. ]

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
4,'-lyr.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees*, Chickens, Lamb, 
Mutton, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. .Prices low as pos
sible.

BURK WHITE I
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

Patrick McDitmoU. an rgul man 
who live.: near the railway (rack, at 
St. Stephen .vca strut!: and killed 
by the incoming train c.n Wednesday

"Doing his bit.” has beconv 
oit-heard war pknue. but it con
tains much in three short words. 
Are there not many lure who are 
not living up to its meaning?

an Justus Fairley of Boiestown, Noted 
Lumberman, Dead

Mr.'. 11. F. McLeod and children 
will leave in a !'; v weeks for Eng
land. where she will join her hus
band. Lieut. Cel. McLeod, officer 
commanding lue 11th Reserve Bat
talion at Shornclifte.

ML-s Mary F. Ccholan,
St. John’s best not d singers 
at hL*r home there Thursday mornin 
after a lengthy illi: 
well and favorably know 
out the Maritime Provinces.

1? The death of one cf t'*e old and
prominerl1 ihtrz.cn s of Boiestown. 

one of ^r- Justus Fairley, occured at St. 
died Jolin 1-st week.

Mr. Fairley's death marks the

“Defeating The
Submarines’7

--------- !
From the nornert Groat Britain] 

entered the war on ti e aide of jus
tice a nu.- humanity, there w»?re1 
great claims made for the destruct- 
icr. to be wrought by the German 
submarine. When the Gar nan fleet 
was herded into seclusion behind 
the fortresses of Heligoland rumor j 
was busy with the terrible submar-, 
ines of the German navy and it was 
spread abroad that soon the Ger
man U boats would sink so many 
of the British fighting ships that 
the German high seas fle-t could 
quickly destroy t'ue remain "er with-1 
out serious effort and then quickly 
conquer England. When this did 
not materialize, a new program was 
started by Germany's declaration of 
the war zone about England and at
tempting to destroy British com
merce by torpedoing cf merchant-.

Admittedly, Germany hit si devel
oped her submarines enormously 
Their speed, range of travel, carry 

| ing capacity, and armament have 
] increased Ir- enormous strides. She 
has done all in her power to make 

! them the most ol’ective engines of 
I destruction of their class.
I What has been the result of all 
! this? Practically nothing. In tlv* 
i early stages of the war England did 
j loose several fighting ships and 
more recently, a tr. nsport. In addi
tion a few merchantman, and fish- 

! ing boats have been destroyed. The 
1 n i u I:ar ;t boats ti-cstroy.vd amount 
i to but a fraction of one per cent, of 
j those engaged in the Ira ie. On the 
other hand it has been reliably 
stated that Germany iuv lost prac
tically 10 per cent, of heu entire 

I ; nbinarine fleet. The comparison 
I could not be much gloomier for 
] Germany.
i And what is th good cause of
this failure? Si my,! y the inventive 
ability of the English people. From 
the cutset, the war has developed 
tiv greatest possible competition in

.......... ....... ......... ............... ........ ... inventions. Germany for years has
She was end of that family, lie being the last1 been developing and putting to ef- 

n through- to go. an J all having attained ripe R;t every branch of applied science 
old age. He was a brother of the k* the production oi destructive war 
I at<

Sgt. Bert IS. Bocae, -on cf Mr. 
aim Mrs. Boone, of St. Marys is 
now i-n charge of an entire section 
of the Army Medical Corps of the 
Fiv-t Can.id an Divi: ein in the West.

He was a brother of _..x..
John, Scott and Ja.iv.r s Fair-i rm chines. Cm. sue was v.icï! sup

■ne.n r, eeiVe.l t„ lev- all of whom were identified i>Ve<l )vith cvLf>' powerful weapons
with the lumber business and known detanso. • o counteract these, 
to all of the older citizens of New: England has racked her birins to 
Brunswick, as they w‘>re noted for develop even more effective means 
their prominence in this branch of ot Tense. Tin t England has suc- 
industry. reeled is amply demonstrated by

.r. ,, _ . . . .. s tie total failure of the GermanI he late Mr. FairFv was a man ^mnarino program, vliich. in turn, 
ot remarkable physique and possess- :no;in the tot. 1 failure of the
' considerable Horary ability u..rinan nav;V pr<^ am. Of
along poetic lines, and was ot a veryi w -

WOMAN SUFFERED 
TEN YEARS

From Female Ills—Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Belleville, N. S.,Canada. — “I doctored 
for ten years for female troubles and 
did not get well. I read in the paper 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and decided to try it. I write 
now to tell you that I am cured. You 
can publish my letter as a testimonial. ” 
- Mrs. Suvrine Babine, Belleville, 
Nova Scotia, Canada.

Another Woman Recovers.
Auburn, N. Y. — “I suffered from 

nervousness for ten years, and had such 
organic pains that sometimes I would lie 
in bed four days at a time, could not eat 
or sleep and did not want anyone to talk 
to me or bother me at all. Sometimes 
I would suffer for seven hours at a time. 
Different doctors did the best they could 
for me until four months ago I began 
giving Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a trial and now I am in good 
health.”—Mrs. William H. Gill,No. 15 
Pleasant Street, Auburn, New York.

The above are only two of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are con
stantly being received by the Pinkham 
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mass., 
which show clearly what great things 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound does for those who suffer from 
woman's ills.

If you want spe
cial advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham i 
Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn,Mass.
Your letter will be 
opened, read and \ 
answered by a wo
man and held in ( 
strict confidence.

Report ha 
vricton that Sergeant Thomas W. 
Carter, of Wood .keck, who was a 
member of the 24 th Battery of 
Field Artillery, mobilized there last 
winter, had be-n killed in action.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. RickardsoL

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Gives a well planned course 
of instruction in the essentials 
of commercial work, and does 
not require students to waste; 
tin.on those things which 
are unnecessary or out-of- 
datc.

Prepare yourself to fill a 
got 1 position by txking one | 
of our courses. Address

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton. N. B. Principal j

Halifax. N. S.. Oct. 1—Xleni y
--------------------- ! Ct ok, who for more than forty

B:.thurst is soon fo ha\e a brass >vars carried on a pork business in 
and inn foundry established there. Parrinptta -Ireel difld this morn-
Messrs. Frank and Percy McCallum, ing. He was stricken with paraly- tljm SOnie seven years. Mr.
formerly of Chatham, are at the sis 0,1 Monday.__________ Fairley’s home was noted for its
head ot it. j ~ hospitality to all. irrespective of

---------------------It is reported that the .umb *r cut the worldly states of the guest, and
The Mcncton Transcript says that hi Rcstigouche Mis winter will be the many friends who have been

Jewel McM.trdo. who liad enlisted small. It is net expected Lhf•. the entertained there vi’l sincerely la-
witii the 64th Battalion, was unable Dalhousiv Lumber ( o., ci the B. A.1 ment his death. He leaves two
to pass owing to slightly defective Mo watt Compr.ny will rend men to sons and one dcughter. namely,
eyesight. ; the woods. Scott, at present in Cobalt, an 1

--------------------- i--------------------- Festus E. also of Cobalt but who
The customs returns at St. John has been home for the last year or

September were $188.861.*»6. more owing to his father's frai’
This shows an increase of $90.796.38 condition, and Mrs. XV. T. Sharpe—

y o\ or tlii> corresponding month last the only daughtc r—who has remain-
morning. It is thought he had out- year* The increase 6or
side assistance. *,x montas ending September

... , . . course, no one knows the details of
peneruus nature His only sister, , womlprful inv,.nticns which 
Mrs. Kenneth Cameron, pre-deceas

Albert Maillet, who was locked up . 
in th"3 Moncton police station on a tor 
charge of having robbed a mail bag, 
made his escape on Wednesday

the wonderful inventions 
haV' enabled the Allies to so coni- 
pletcdy and quickly oiminate the 
German submarine menace. But. 
several of them have been mention
ed in general ternie. About the time 
that the first British battleship was 
torpedoed, it was stated that an 
English scientist hrd invented a 
way of detecting the presence of a 
submarine at any point within a 
radius of 20 miles. A little later it 
vas stated and ho3 been repeated 
many times since that enormous 
iron nets had been placed in spots

Morning servi, e, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.39 p. 
m.

over the corresponding months 
■ar was $418.401.44.

last
Ross Brown, aged 19 years, a sail-, * 

or on beard the packet schco cr.
XX alter (’.. was drovuve; at Dipp-er Halo Reid, a Mira mi chi guide, is
Hiiibor. Wednesday, while attempt-! at the home of XVilliam Nor rati, 
ing to board s. small dingey.. The Fredericton. While a companion 
body was recovered Ly fi. hermcn. was cleaning a 22-calibre high-vi ! - 
He was unmarried. i ocity rifle it. was accidentally dis-

---------------------- j charged, the bullet entering Mr.
T ie Str. Alexandra, which ran on near the knee. Dr. R.

the up-river route during exhibition McGrath removed the bullet.
wee!: at Chatham, ha] a large pas- ---------------------
songer li L <m 1er 1.15 trip on c/.iatliam. Mass., «sept. 30—A 
Thursday. The Newcastle storts threw master schooner reported 
closed f >•• il‘t> half (Ly and nauy aground on Stoncliorse shoal last 
hJok advantage of the holiday to ] night proved to be the E. Marie 
see lair ana races. Brown of Thomaston. with a cargoi

--------------------- ] of lumber bound from Cumpbellton.
N. B.. to New York. She was float-1

, ... , , , irequented by submarines and that
ou at t.ie old .ioi.w* for several years.'ti ey wen, arranged as trap nets 
îf. M.r.- Tniflej» v.ile. form rl> jtj floats. It seems fairly certain 
Miss Margaret Flett of Millerton, 
passed away sonic 
ago.

The late Mr. Fairley was one of 
tivt principal supporters of. the 
Methodist Church at Boiestown.

Mr. J. F. Mastorson of Paterson,
N J., arrive d in Fredericton on e“- 
Thursday and registered at the
Quvon. He was, returning from a In the window of A. J. Babineau

that a groat many of Germany’s 
> ears bvst y toat8 have been caught in 

this way, just picked out of the sea. 
Later it has been stated that Eng
land's recently organized Board of 
Invent tons headed by Lord Fisher 
has developed an invention which it 
is believed will make a battleship 
entirely immune to attacks by tor
pedo.

The latest important development 
is announced from Sir Hiram Max-

________ im. It is said that Sir Hiram has
invented means for a submarine to

Field Marshal Von Hindenburg fi™} Li™.®6 and undor any circumstances. This 
Bringing up Fresh Forces For , avoids the nec-essit- of corning to 

A . A . i the surface to get bearings. Thus.Another Attack British invention has triumphed
______ over Gorman invention and lias en-

i „ ____ c on -hied England to completely destroyPctrogra 1 (\i«. London.) Sept -3ft, thp grealcgl menace o” the German

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rov. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma* 
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service). Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. 
m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

Germans Driven Back j 
Twenty-Five Miles

St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

—Territorial gains of considerable navy with cor.ipaiative litt'c effort.

Dr. J. D. McMillan Chas- Sargeant
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month. 
19-lyr.

J. E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

First Class Livery
Horses for Sali at all limes.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

hunting trip In the Mtramichi woods.! 518 Main strei-t. St. John, may be * iu'nt b> the Russians are indicat- we |lear now of Br’tlsli inven-
He was successful in killing two, seen a piece cf shrapnel which ex-, etl hy the latest infor.r.ation receiv- (jon t(> Qffsct t*ile Gur .ian science, is 
bt-ars but bagged no moose. One ploded at the feet cf H. Bor.nevie, rd J1 t"c var ! but a fraction of fchat will be dis-
which he fired got away. I of 482 Main street, who went to the The Germans have been pushed ciosed after completion of the. war.

______________ front with the detachment from the hack from the terminal station atl —------------- ,—
,5tHû: 62nd with the First Contingent. Glubokoi, on the Sv ►ntzyanov-Glub- NnRWEG,Am LIGHTERJnn !, Prifate Bonnevipe v; s unharmed, “kol railroad, to r. point midway to NORWEGIAN LIGHTER
£ He sent the piece of f’.ir.,puel to 'hf Yilna-Dvlnsh rallwry. The SET ON FIRE BY

nv,nr his wife. position thus penciled is the station GERMAN SUBMARINES
______________ of Post a v. y, representing a gain of

25 miles. I London, Oct. 1—A despatch 10

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermo., etc., 11.09 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society for boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there ars 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc.. 7.00 p. m.

TAX NOTICES—Poor and County 
] Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolln Estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

CLEANING & PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothe» Cleaned, Pressed, Recalled 
and Dyed, prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone No».—Residence 170, Shop, 142 
43-1 yr.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chl will Ye attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phons 47 43-lyr.

Opportunities For Girls
It looks more and more as if ow

ing to scarcity of skilled men. wo-1 
men will have to do muçh cf the 
work hitherto done by men.

This is especially true of office)

Of jfcoursQ. vve are prepared to 
qualify either men or women to 
take advantage of their opportuni
ties, and you can enter at any time. 
Send for Catalogues containing 
tuition Rates, etc.

S. KERR, 

Principal

Minard’e Liniment Cures Dandruff.

THE MATCH 
OF TO-DAY

Is the perfected product of 
over 60 years’ experience in 
the Matchmaking business.

EDDY’S
“SILENT PARLOR”

If correctly held and struck 
on any rough surface, is war
ranted to give a steady, clear 
light, first stroke.

THE E. B. EDDY. CO., LTD. 
HULL- - - - - - - CANADA.

Here is one of Alberta's 
pic asantrit s Now that tile 
there have voted for a dry Province 
thry are beginning to sing:

“It’s a long way to Ontario.
It's a long way to go.
It’s a long way to Ontario,
Where tin* whiskey whistles blow.

Goodbye Toni and Jerry, 
Farewell Gin and Rye.
It's a long, 'ong way to Ontario, 
Now Alberta's gdhe dry."

Tlie Tribune learns tli!«t a com

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. tlarrison

| 23
$100 Reward, $10o ! London. Sept. 30— Reviewing the! Lloyds1 from Christian#and. Nor-

The readers ct this paper w! i he j situation, the Petrcgra J correspond-) wav says. ;,T’»e Norwegian lighter
pleased to learn that there is at ent of the London Times says that 
least one diva led dizea~c that according to prevailing opinion in
science has be n Mdo to cure in all ' Russian military 
its stages, and th: t is Catarrh. Hall's slial X'on Hindenburj 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive the nLnace to 
cure now known to the 
fraternity. Catarrh bein

Germany's western 
medical front, has brought v.p fresh forces 

coastitu- at Osmiana and is preparing an-

Florida. bound from Christiania for 
circles. Field Mar- Hull, laden with pit props, in tow 

regardless of, of the Norwegian whaler Whangaro.
was set on fire last night by a Ger
man submarine forty miles off the

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p m.

pan y is being organized to establish, tional disease, requires a constitu- other blow at the Russian right Naze (at the southern extremity of
ticnal treatment Hall's Catarrh wing in order to sweep southeast- 

qrai Resv gauchie and Bunin venture i Cure is taken internally actin di-ward in an effort to bar the route 
County men have already taken) rectly upon the b’ood and mucous j of V -lief for the Moscovite Baooi> 
stoek as well as a nunibe** of others surfaces of the disease, and giving itch army.
throughout New Brunswick. The the patient strength by building up Fcr reason, the correspond*j
publication while net a general; the constitution and assisting nature'ent says, the Genetal Staff emphas-l Reuters 
newspaper will nevertheless handle) in doing its work. The prepr" tors ! Izes the importance of till line

its curative drawn from Vilneika to Ivenets. 
ey offer One Hundred1 thirty-five miles from Vinsk, as X'on

weekly publicaticu, en ; that, sev ) Norway.) Other vessels were seen 
afire. The Whangaro put in here."

The Kirk
I St. James Presbyterian Church 
Rev. S. J. Macarthur. M. A., B. D. 

i ---------

provincial news. The 
lication it is said ha

v* place of pub-1 have so much faith in 
as not yet he^n powers that they offer

definitely settled. St. Jahn, Moncton Dollars for any case that it fails to Hiniléîrburg’s real objective. The
and Oarnpbellton bcMng at present j cure, 
the places sf oken of. —GimjibelUon 
Tribune.

Send for list of testimonials.

Mr. a;1.:1 Mrs. David Sa\ey, 
Tcbusintao, received a telegram 
from Saskatchewan on Monday, 
the 20th lust., conveying the sad 
news that their so:: George had 
l.e^n killed there by railing a dis: 
tance of fifty feet fiom a bridge, on 
which he was at work, and had 
fracti-icd Ms sk 11 causing instant 
dec-tit. No further particulars have 
since been ascertained. The ref 
mtvns arrivad at hi' homo here cn 
Saturday, the 25th. and wore lit
tered in the Catholic cemetery at 
Neguac cn Sunday atte noon. The 
uecca:?d who was ubcut thirty-five 
years of age, was un married, and 
• ad resided in the west for seme

crossing of the Styr by large T
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,: tonic forces and the revival of tlie
Sold by all Druggists. 75e. I offensive at Ko’.ki also constitutes a 

I Take Hall’s Family Pils for con- new and formidable factor with 
obstipation. I which General Ivanoff must reckon.

London, Oct. 1—A despatch to 
Telegram Co., front Rome

says:
"Latest advices from Sofia. Bul

garia. (point to German influence 
gaining ground daily. It is natural
ly concluded that the' chances of 
maintaining peace in the Balkans 
are re-mote.”

Worshiop Sunday, 11.00 a. m. asd 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Alonzo Johnson, Richibucto, was 
tendered a presentation reception 
and dance in the Globe Theatre hall 
on Wednesday evening. Sept 22nd. 
given by his friends in honor of his 
enlistment with the 64th Battalion. 
During the evening Judge H. M 
Ferguson, of Rexton, read the pres 
eniaticn speech while Emile LcBianc 
one of hia school mates, presented 
hint with a gold mliltrry watch, 
which was suitably engrav-d. The 
hall wai beautifuRy decorated with 
bunting, maple Icivcr, and cut Pow
ers. Musis by the town orchestra, 
B. E. Johnson, leader, and Miss 
Mia me Murray/ pianist. Ti.j party 
was chaperoned by Mrs. W. R 
Robertson ,of Boston. Friends be
ing present from Moncton, St. John, 
Chatham and Boston.

PUIRE BUITER PARC HMENT
ARISTICALLY PRINTED IN

One and Two lb. Sizes
ACCORDING TO THE “DAIRY ACT, 1914.”

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post and Prepaid.
Prices on Application and Work Guaranteed

THE UNION : JOB 01
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

APARTMENT

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 d. m.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Steamships Calvin Austin, and Gov

ernor Cobb.

FALL EXCURSIONS LOW FARES 
Return Limit 30 Days

St. John to Boston $7.00
St. John to Portland 6.50

Leave St. John, Mon., Wed., and
Friday at 1) a. ni., for Lubec, East-
port. Portland and Boston. Return 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon- 
Wed. and Fri., at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
STEAMSHIPS NORTHLAND AND 

NORTH STAR
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

Tugs., Thu: s., and Rut., at 6.CO p. m.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B. 

A. E. FLEMING. T. F. & P. A.,
St. John. N. B

Minard’e Liniment Cures Neuralgia.
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WESTERN PATRIOTISM

inaugur- curriculum. It» recent inclusion is a 
>\vers most favorable sign of th° times,

According to Western 
m wspapvrs. t ie movement 
nted by the Western Grain 
Association under w'lich
growers should devote tae proceeds tjle subject intelligibly to his pupils 
of an acre of land to patriotic pur- The prescribed text (R .S. Jen- 
mirvs. Ins secured a great response, kin's Canadian C'vicsl is an admir- 

lvast astonishing feature of able one

all the boys and girls of our lajid 
have an equal opportunity in life— 
that no necessities of their parents! 1 
that can be relieved by the State 
are allowed to stand between them 

nd a good education—that they ob-J 
- ‘ tain the education that will enable!

e . . , I, ,, ni ,IT, o. j i rv • v >«/ n lheIU not only to think clearly butAddress by H. H. StU3rt OH The Study OlClV.Cb. mmm'n» V» to actually do things—that none be
,, . -r , . . H. , n j allowed t0 enter upon the duties ofjl
Haines, on e The Teaching of History. ! me unskilled.

_________________ But tile question arises: If all are
trained in citizenship and become I 
skilled workmen. v\ho will do the 
hardest an] dirtiest work hitherto 
done by the ignorant and unskilled?

question :» easily answered, i 
The hardest and dirtiest work, th : ! I 
doer of which is now the poorest! 
paid and least respected, could b? 
disposed of in either of three ways. 
Let each citizen do his c n share,; 
or let it be done by turn, or let the

THE STUDY ;0F CIVICS
[An address by Principal Henry 

Harvey Stuart, of Dougla,stown. X. 
B.. Superior School to the United 
Teachers* Institutes in Bathurst. 
Sept. 25. 11*15]

1 There is no more important sub 
Canada j,.ct than Civics on the public school

and bridées, street lighting, the 
town water system etc., can all be 
made starting points for lessons in 
Civics, The very fact that the child Tlljs 
is in school leads him to question 
why. and from that question he can 
be led to understand something of

I our school system. So in all grades.
* Geography lessons incidentally 
overlap into the do.na’n of Civics.
as the geography of no country cr

Not the
f

Growers 1“’w*“v,,v' *““7'."" district is complete without refer-. and the teacher who truly loves his 1 . .....
gra,U country will do 1,1s best to present pnt'<'s t0 1,5 ^ 01 e-v.hzau-o,.

should devote the proceeds lhe 5ubject illtemglb!y to his pupils government and power and Its pe-
culiar institutions.

Long before the Civics text is in 
the tbe PbpH’s hand, le should have

... . , • • learned touch about the districtpoints ol importance and giving
covering nearly all

meat is the fact that farm- 
Rou-

suggestions whereby the wide- 
to supers of Germa... Austrian and «ou- awake teacher is enabled 

muni,in nationalities contributed p’.ement the rest,
j;. t ;:s frv. 1> and willingly as did The ai;u of true education beln; 
iho.v of British. Russian and Am 
rrhan origin. Rally estimates as to fo,lov 
the number of acres of crops that

school system, how the County and 
Town Councils are elected and how

e aim o 
d^velopm 
iVs that Win n should t

text? Not later than Grade VII. For 
and at last we have a hook to guide , docsl,-t comp:et» tUe text In

municipal taxes are levied and 
spent; how a citizen votes ct school 
meetings and in County, Town, 

lopment of good citizens, it Provincial and Dominion elections, 
tuât the study of Civics is 

absolutely necessary to that end.
, , . a bock to guide -;,e "d0(sll.l con,p:ote

x ojU bc ’lon:!,ed "crc •,Lout 1 ’ u, in teaching the subject. Graile v!| ,.llancP ls that. due
but these estimates have been T ]e text *g very thorough. It first to the fact that the great majority 
greatly exceeded. * farmers having considers the world as a whole, then never paSs that grade, lie’ll nev«r 
already agreed to dvvot - the pro- dividing it into Powers, great and complete it. and that 
ceeds of 1.635 acres. The popularity 
of tile movement is shown by the 
f;5ct that several farmers

hardest and dirtiest work be accom
panied by the highest pay and if nec 
essary—the highest lienor. Let each 
child be taugt that man
ual work is as honorable1
as any other and that the 
best citizen is he or she that is of 
most use in the community.

The whole school curriculum is of 
value. Few. if any subjects, can be 
profitably dropped, but Civics is an 
essential study that cannot he neg
lected without seriously undermin
ing the stability of the nation and 

public have the jnvjtjng disaster.

Men’s Overcoats
Figure up how much you want to pay fora New 
Winter Overcoat. Then compare Creaghaa’s 
offerings with any other store’s at the same price, 
or with any first class tailor’s at the same price. 
The result will he that you will buy your coat at 
this progressive store.

Our Garments possess all the essentials that go to 
Prices range from make ul’a l,erfect coati-Quality,

- 57.50 to S25.00
man-
taste.
Save.

Smartness, Value, Fit and Wear 
There’s fashion here fur every 

i color and style to suit every individual 
Buv vour Overcoat at Creaghan’s and

^\o'(a\reQvrt*'t

LIMITED

THE TEACHING OF HISTORY

hedividing it into Powers, great and complete it. and that lie’ll 
small, and noticing timir iifferent thrown c;n the country an IH—in— 
kinds of government. Then our fonned citizen of more menace than 
Empire is simiiar'.y treated. The vaiUG t() the body politic. . 

have constitution and government of tli
agieed to give the proceeds of more Dominion cf Canada i- 
than one acre; anil every confidence pretty exhaust'vely and 

felt by those in charge- that be
fore the season closes, the total 
number of acres donated, will reach 
a very large figure.

considered 
i:i a man- 

child's attention, 
political parties

nsr to rivet the 
The existence of
*s expiai:.- ;. and the intricacies of 
political platforms, conventions anil 
other meetings, the manner of 
selecting and nominating candidat
es. the way of voting, etc., are 
laid hare and the dutier and pow
ers of each department of gcverii- 
r.i r.t are described.

The chapter on Taxation and the 
National Debt is a good one. Its 
discussion of the Tariff. Protection 
an-.l Free Trade is unbiassed, and 
the way in which our government 

exereds- raises its revenue, is made plain.
Following that cf th- Dominion 

Th» capital Invested in so-called (v:i tS explanation of the Provin
cial system, then of 
Th »n the procedure

very large S’vn. and represents a ^ (iescr:ue(i and the educational

[A paper read by Principal XV. ('.
Haines of Loggieville. before tile 
Unite i Teachers* Institute at Bath
urst. Sept. 25, 1915]

A large part - of the history 
taught in school may be termed

liject to i>a> tog "tact lore." because it is learned
taxe?, not. let us hope, because n: mainly as information inter; sting
inlh rent unwillingness to hear their aml serviceable in itself. As a part
f;?;r s.iare ct the pubtjic expen»-», of education it has a certain amount . , , ,

h .-.nus» thev do not understand ,• • ,. , , i Not on.y dees the pi.pil learn t'li). cause no not u.iu* i..wiiii o; tlnciplmary and moral value.!
,v.,> vim s -vp mnerticni 1 vnil ti • i v , . . . , route much more quickly bv usinglue iaxt» a.e apiioiuom i .nm The 1(j,,a (Jt history is net merely *n

Most citizens

help to the pupil to have the impor
tant dates in heavy type. The fact 
that it shows up in the "ist at once 
impresses it on .the mind cf the ou-
pil.

Geography should always go hand 
in hand with history, it is absurd 
to expect young students in history 
to remember voyages., routes of 
march, etc., without a map to trace 
them on. Children start historv be
fore they have a clear idea of geo
graphy outside their ecu provint. *.

why so much is needed, or because j-110Vi. t-acts

MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENTS

Almost without exception the 
municipalities of V/.nada arc pass
ing through a period of financial 
strait. when local improvement 
iwork has been curtailed and t'.ie 

strictest economy must he

permanent improvements', totals

to
their proper order, 

are not yut to know events in their true 
imnartiallx ÿ unt] connection, to have our

judgment exercist d about tile right 
■a. and wrong of human actions as well 
Su- as the sequence of events, and to 
for knot l-i great events which have 

moulded our people and government 
the and made them what they are.

rules of debate, or of parliamentary Fuller says: "History makc-tli a 
protecting which rules me taught man to be old without wrinkles or 
in our Civics text, prevents intelli

they mistrust that 
fairly apportion'd 
collected.

Failure" to understand the 
difference between direct and 
direct taxation is responsible 
much o: our political trouble.

The will-spread ignorance cf

gray hair, privileging him with the 
gent expression of ccinion at many experience of age without either 
public meetings. the infirmities or the inconveniences

The average citizen, knowing lit- thereof.** But to have this result emP!o>ed

a map. but when learned by this 
method he has a much clearer con
ception than if he had memorized it 
from a history. If it were a case of 
discarding one text book, the his
tory or the geography, by all means 
let it be the history. As the pupil 
advances and makes himself more 
familiar with geography he can of
ten follow a route mentaly. but we 
should always know that he IS 
capable of doing so before doing 
away with the maps.

Another interesting method to be 
is connecting certain

the one would need tQ have greater

great proportion of f*:e taxes 
lected from the people. With 
large expenditure ir. mind the ques
tion naturally arises "Is t!i° money 
invested in local improvements

col- system, and the book* closes with 
this a few well chosen words on the 

duties of the citizen.
N"o adult sliou ! fail to read the 

text book. a:ni r.o parent should al- 
be" low his children to be deprived of

tne municipal. tl<? (lf nothing about taxation*
,! Law Courts prinCjpltlÿ of our political partita knowledge of the subject than is to

lie ( brained from our school text *lave

ing expended to 
tage?"

In the matter of roadw: 
ments and sidowa'k?. this 
is causing a great Teal of

the best ad van- its lessons in school.
The question arises as to when 

and how to teach it.
No particular time being assign

ed. Civics is presumably authorized 
thought $or all grades. The inclusion of

vs. pave- 
question

(ii thv part of students of municipal Civics questions ir. th - High School
and Normal School entrance exam-

ami the complexity of government, 
is easily deceived regarding the books.
conduct of public affairs. Teach History ha.' o.'ien been called a 
the child Civics and you take a difficult subject to teach, and it IS 
long step in the direction of over- difficult if TAUGHT. Perhaps one 
coming this helplessness of many of the greatest mistakes in teach- 
voters. ing history is sticking too close to

Our democracy, in so far as our the text book. Oral lessons should 
government is a democracy, i»' on always be given first pace. Two 
rial. If it is to last, we must have objects we should have before us 
ii educated people. In ancient are < 1 > to make history stimulating 

Athens, the system of education was to the imagination. and[ suggestive 
so perfect that the time came when to the thought of the scholar. and(2)

periods of history with the lives of 
noted men. How many children 

an excellent idea of English at

theproblems. In ma:1 y cities
it recta are beconxir.g samp*, sheets 
of the various kinds cf paving ma
terial.-. The influence or persuasive 
ability of sa’cs non may introduce 
new systems of roadwav construo- 
t:on without number. These com
positions ai*e adopted and

inattons, this year, indicate» that pu
pils who do not study it in Grade 
YU. or Grade VIM at the latest, will 
suffer by not doing so.

Vivh » can V- taught in all grad -s 
even th.' fir.-:. l:i this case we 
s'acvdd no; follow the order of the 
tvx:. which b-1his at the outside 

us‘d. re- anti works towards the centre, th?
gardless of climatic conditions 
suitability for the traffic 
meats. Each municipalité

require- one of 
depends

upon its own engineering advice. In 1

coarse when beginning with 
the higher grades, but should 
with v. hat comes uv\ v the 

own observation, working 
from that outwards to matters more 

rard instances only is any testing general and abstract, 
equipment available. The result is Children of Grade I have seen a 
that no uniformity of value in pav- P°Hcenian and have some idea of
ing or sidewalk material is secured. XV1®! ae 8 f0** Slartin& XXlth VVllat tae civilization, tli

child already knows the teach- 
Canada has reached the stage er ?an easHy lea 1 him to understand 

when municipalities should have who appoints and pays the police
man and assigns his duties. The 
little fellow's knowledge of roads.

available a Bureau of Municipal 
R -search, as part of 0 Department 
of Local Government in each Prov
ince. The need of such a source 
of information is urgent. Municipal 
governmentt and municipal engineer
ing are being conducted in too hap
hazard a banner for the genera* 
and permanent public goad. Tills 
Bureau should deal with such ques- guc^ 
tions as the testing of materials 
and the adoption o? standards.

FIRE ALARM SYSTEM

XX'rt believe tile time 
con.1 when this town : 
an adequate system of fire

ii. was a matter of indifference to furnish a good basis of well ar- 
vdiether the officials were elected ranged facts tor future use. With 
or chosen, by lot. as most every the first object in view the subject 
citizen was qualified. Yet Athens k; made interesting; with the second 
fell ingloriouslv. Why? Well, her we get clown to “fact lore." We 
liiizens wer- a.11 well trained, hut all know that it U nearly impossible 
wlu> were her citizins? No woman to teach history to younger chidren 
•a a- a full citizen, and girls were vit'.’cut :«tory tHlinp» to me ko th'* 
not given the opportunity of obtain- subj ct interesting, but 1 have known 
ing the same education as a boy. teachers to place so much emphasis 
Women being kept in inferiority cn the stone.- that, as the pupils 
and ignorance, the mental and advance the FACTS pass from 
moral and ven the physical stamina memory, altogether, having only 
of tile men finally deteriorated. And unconnected stories, 
a very Large proportion of the men The introduction of Civic» in 
being lave?, get no cUlucqltion at schools is a great help in arousing 
all. except manual and were accord- interest in the study of history. A 
ed neither political nor civil rights, state, a nation, a monarch, a parlia- 
\yith these two handicaps Athenian ment legislation, carrying out of 

most glorious of laws, levying of taxes, etc. are no 
the ancient world, broke down and longer abstract things to the pupil 
passed off the stage. Had Athens, but he finds that such things arfpiy! 
in time, given equality of opportun- to his own counry. as well as coun- 
itv t0 ALL her people, her history tries studied in history. A know- 
might have been very different from ledge of such things should always x'e live an<* 
what it is. be the beginning of history; but a

That nati a will finally triumph great many of us consider subjects 
which spends most money on. and as being important only when text our Pl,P**s ani* sbow t-la* ours

has now tubes most interest in. education— bocks are published and become *s tru*Y 
if that education be not only ma- part of our courses of instruction

the time Robin Hood lived, from 
reading stories of that famous hero! 
So by laying the history aside at 
times and giving interesting talks 
on the lives of various men. history 
is no longer a burden to the pupil, 
but an interesting story. Also we 
may get excellent results by en
couraging the reading of historical 
books. How easily a boy remem
bers the life of Cliar’es Edward 
after reading “Bonnie Prince Char
lie!" It is no trouble to find scores 
of books on the lives of men who n 
we wish our pupils to take special 
note of. We shall be surprised our
selves to find how the facts relat
ing to the history <?i an age. will 
cluster around the lift cf a great 
man. By the reading of books on 
such characters we note. tco. the 
i:;t -Uectual movement of the age 
which produced them and the 
fiuence they ha I on the thought and 
policy of the age which followed. 
Certainly one cannot be -xpected to 
devour a whole library, but if the 
teacher mai!* -, or makes notes o: 
passages as he happens cn them in 
his various readings, he will, in a 
short time, gather a great (leal of 
material.

Nor should we overlook the nec
essity for so teaching as to inspire 
our pupils with a true love and ad
miration for the country in which 

li)r the institutions by 
which we. are governed. True pa
triotism we should try to instil in

îould ....... terial but moral and spiritual 
well. Democracies must learn 

Tae fire department is made up of bear and forbear, to labor and 
as gond a c!a:-s of m-n, capable for wait, hence their citizens must

hazardous work as could be wlae-
Greatappara

"the land that freemen til*, 
sober-suited Freedom chosfc.

found in any town, and the
tus is as good as wil* be found in

These standards would be based up
on the practical requirements. For 
instance, while a business thorough
fare with heavy traffic requires
fcrtaln surface material and depth ,0_da,e 8ystem flre alarm 
of foundation, a reside.ntial street 
with a minimum of traffic does not 
demand the same wear-resisting

natural resources, 
r-rous population and 
wealth will not avail to save

as by order of the Board of Education, 
to It is important, also, to note the 
to turning points of history, as for ex- 
ho an<ple. in our history of England 

we find the coming cf the English, 
a mini the Nor nan Conquest, the reigns of
unlimited Elizabeth. William III and Georg<> ^^||olc Olltlool^

“That
‘The land where, gilt with 

or foes.
“A man may speak the thir 

I will."
lie

from III as times around which great
any other town the size of New-cas- destruction the nation that has not events have centered which tended
tie.

There is only 
ing. and that i

developed good ci|zenship. Ignor- to the building, up of the present 
the- one thing lack- ance *s a9 dangerous to us as it grat British nation:

For Allies Best
a proper and up- 

When

ever was to the dead civilizations of Mr. Fearon says: "Dates are to

surface nor sustaining foundation. 
In like manner, also, sidewalk

(Continued from page 1.)
lcrmei days. history what the multiplication tab- "Today there has been no change

Medical supervision of schools ls I"s are to arithmetic." This, un In the situation on our front. |
an alarm is sounded by the old bell authorized in every New Brunswick doubtedly, is going too far. We! "During the last seven days 
system, much valuable time Is lost district and in operation in none. [find that one fact • of the multiplica- our aircraft have been very active.; 
by the firemen in not knowing ex- Compulsory attendance at, schoolition tab'es is just as important as; Seventeen air combats are reported.

! actly what direction they are to go be enforced by all districts, any other. For oxuniip'e, it is just in only one of which a British ma-

standards should be adopted suit-1 
able to traffic requit»?ments.

The question is a large one. Mil-
Ilona or dollars of f..e people's mon- flrp g00(| or bad „ datermined nlna 
ey are being spent annua'ly and the ,|me9 out of by

. but it is not. Why? Some people, us necessary for one to know that chine was worsted. A German ma
)> tie t me they reach the fire ignorant Cf the rrtnclples of Civics.15x4 equals 20 as that 7x6 '-quais 42.! chine was brought down inside our|

station. The time lost here, as are indifferent ici their, children’s Not so with dates in history. NoJ lines. Yesterday attacks were made
everybody knows, is the very most education, ar.d make no struggle one would consider the year 1870 on the railway in the hostile area,
important of a’l, for the result of a a3ajnst tha; conditions that allow or as important as the year 1867 as The main lines are known to have

compel them to leave school too far as our history of Canada is con- been damaged in fifteen different)
find that peaces. Five, and probably six 

benefit In keeping trains wie.re pa.rtlally wrecked and! 
the mind. The pro- the locomotive sheds at Yalenciniies, 

breed it. encourage the disregard of blem is tQ know what dates should! were set on fire. Considerable in-

Otheva. who know the fatal cerned. Nevertheless, 
of ignorance, and have the; dates are of 

•power to remedy the conditions that1 events fixed '

early.
the quickness or

credit of municipalities is being the respoase by the firemen, 
pledged to carry out work of a sup-j |t „ „ct nece83ar). to yo lnto

,-posedly permanent character, in the ^jg preamble about this great need. 11,11 -aw and frown upon any lion- be learned and those that are of too terference thus has been caused to}
hope that it will prove satisfactory.1 for PVervbodv will admit its need cst attempt t0 enforce it. because little importance. Dates s'.oui] al- the German railroad organization." j
In the absence f any defintie in- . * -*3 ncn-enforcement enables them! ways be learned with the events.! ------------- - —
formation to the contrary, advice an lt remams or 116 °"n Council l0 ci,tain child labor cheap and The two then bear a reationshlp in Weaver’s Siding School Standing i
cr prejudice In favour of certain lo takv tlle matter up* in the inter- thereby make great gain for them-; the mind, each helping the other. a| Crr.de III—Miles Urquhart
materials cannot be offset. No ests of the firemen, as well as the selves, 
doubt it more accurate data were ratepayers of the town, and take it 1
aval-able, the money now spent on up wlth t>9 uit;mdhj mtontlczv of
many of these improvements could „ P__ 1P t___ equality o? opportunity to a
be made go much farther by more 
judicious selection of methods and 
pnatevlalB.—Conservation.

bringing it to a focus. If the town

I dae without a know’edge of the 
ancient democracies went [event is of little value. We study a 

down, largely because they denied! fact, realize its importance and then.
portion, remember the date. It is a bad.Colford.

Grade II*—Hugh Co’ford.
Grade 1 (a)—Esther Col ford. Mary 

J. Colford, Gordon Colford. Lawrence 
(b)—Johnny Nolai*». Kath-

f their people, zo must our insti- custom, that of giving long lists oflleen Colford. Russel Urquhart. Mary 
is to grow, matters of such Import- tutions crumble and our power pass! dates to pupils to memorize. If Hogan, Helen Colford, Hs'ca Sim- 
ance as this must grow with it. j lnt0 other hands unless we see thatl lists of dates are made, It Is a greatj mons, Evangeline Veno.

Advertising Where 
It Counts

The Union Advocate has always been noted 
as a medium that reaches the riqht people, 
and during the past few months hundreds of 
new names have been added to its subscrip
tion lists. This means that the advertising 
message it carries home will come to the 
notice of more people who are in a position to 
buy than ever before—satisfying itself and 

satisfying the advertiser.
These facts, obvious as they are to the expe
rienced advertiser, should be noted by every 
reader who has anything to offer the public. 
Advocate advertisements pull for the adver
tiser who has something of real merit to offer.

TRY THE CLASSIFIED ADVT. ! 
COLUMN ON PACE 3

{ngnji ÿ»*- iji^ 4“l1tlI"i !-H"l

OPERA HOUSE
NEWeaSTLE

THREE NIGHTS

THURSDAY 0C1. 14t}|
Miss

ANNUAL TOUR
THh SUPREME FAVORITE

GLADYS
AND THE FAMOUS

Gladys Klark Co.
la Elaborate Productions, cf Latest Dramatic Successes. Beau

tiful Scenery. Electrlca’ Effects. Original Vaudeville F stares, 
betxx mi the acts. Entire change of Program Nightly.

OPENING PLAY 
THURSDAY lilGHT

The most remarkable drama of our lime

Bought and Paid For
By George H. Broadhurst

THE
66

FRIDAY EVENING
GREATEST OF ALL LATERDAY DRAMAS

The Turning Point99

BY PRESTON GIBSON

SATURDAY NIGHT
Margaret lllingiton's Famous Detective-Thief Drama

“KINDLING”
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

AFTERNOON

PRICES 25c, 35c, 50c.
Seats now selling at Dlcklson & Troy's. 41-1

7
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NEWS 0F THE e©UNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.
>♦♦♦♦»

BLACKVILLE NOTES ! BOIESTOWN NEWS ! 8ILLIKERS NOTES
Oct. 4—Miss Jennie Jewett went ! Oct. 4—Mr. Chester MacElmee. Oct. 4—The ladies of this place

to Sillikers on Monday. She has ac- who has been working in Cobalt, held a bean supper at the res'dence 
ceptcd a position in the school there. On;., is spending a few days with cl Mr. John Somers on Sept. 22nd.

Mrs. Jas. H. Dale spent Frilay in his wile and children: lie was ac- The funds are to go towards helping 
Newcastle. I companied tp Boiestown by Messrs, to pay off the debt on the church.

Messrs. Simon Bean. VValte1* Vivian Pond and Willard McCloskey. The ladies wish to thank Mr. and 
Grady. David McPhail and John Mr. Justus Faillev entered into Mrs. John Somers for their kind 
Davidson, motored to Chatham on rest after e lingering illness on the ness, and Mi;. Roy White for the
Monday to attend the exhibition. 2tith inst.. at the age of 85 years, help he rendered with his car, and

Mr. W. L. Hogan, traveller for The members of the family are all the friends who helped.
Baird & Peters, was in town on Mrs. Sharpe and Festus at home. School began here last week with
Friday. and Sc°u of Montreal. The funeral Miss Jennie Jewett as teacher, and

Dr. Wilson of Millerton was in services weie conducted by Rev. G. Miss Muriel Tozer as assistant
town on Tuesday. NV- Tilley, assisted by Messrs. A. H. teacher.

jas. Smith and Frank Underhill Mitchell and M. Linton. Interment Mrs. Walter Matchett of Sunny

New . . 
Arrivals !

Having removed to my new store 
in rear of Post Office. I wish to an
nounce to the Public, that I have 
just opened a choice line of

Groceries, Provisions, Confec
tionery, Crockeryware, 

Fancy Goods, Etc.

who have been working at the was made in the Methoiist cemetery cc- • is ting friends here.

CLOCKS AND WATCHES—A nice 
assortment of Clock?, gcod time »keep- 

j ers. from 75c up to the famous “Big 
Ben" at $2.00. Boys gold and nickel ■ 
plated watches. $l.vj and $1.55. Gun ! 
metal watchos. good time keepers. 
$1.25. Gold filled watches. $5.00 up.

POCKET KNIVES in large variety.
PIPES—A nice assortment from 

15c to $1.50.
I HARMONICAS—10c up.

LUNCH BOXES—55c to 50c.

RANGES. COOK STOVES
AND HEATING STOVES

We have quite a large stock of the Famous Fawcett Stoves including the celebrated
“Victor Range” “Diamond M” and Perfect Cook Stoves.

“Hot Blast or Retort,” “Fairy Oak” “Charm Oak” and Sackville Oak 
Heaters.

“Regal”|and Cottage Diamond Franklins, Box Stoves. 
Sheet Iron Camp Stoves, etc., Oil Heaters, Stove Boards, 

Coal Scuttles, and Coal Shovels. Stove Pipe etc.

SRRINGH/LL COAL

I
D. W. STOTHART

Congratulations to Mr. an i Mrs.1,Can ipbellton Boom, came home last at Boiestown.
week, both having typhoid fever. Mrs. Jas. S. Fairley who cn ac- Frank Whit*' on the arrival of a son.

H. V. Keirstvad of St. John, tra- count of illness, has been confined Mr. Isaac Bk ckniorv has gen

STATIONERY—Gold Bond and

up
relier for Red Rose tea was in town 

liis
to her home, is

Columbia Note, in ruled and unruled. 
Society Note Paper and Envelopes [ 
in Boxes. SEE "Our Allies" Linen

I Crockeryware

ab e to be about river as guide for four sportsmen.
oil Thur. lay. It will he liis last again. Mr. John Dunn-tt has moved intoj Tablet at lac. THE BKST IN TOW X.
trip for some time as he has en- Mm. Melvin Murphy, who has his new home
listed icr overseas service. been spending a lew days in Kreti- Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

A great number went to Chatham erictou. i,turned home Monday Edward Travis on the arrival of a CUPS AND SAUCERS, in White,
on Thursday to attend the exhibi- evening. son. also to Mr and Mrs. D.ivid«*;ll0- uiue Wii’.ow and Gilt,
tion. Some of these who went were: Mr. Thomas Vickers gave his re- Matchett on the arrival of a daugh- TEAPOTS—A large assortment at 
Mr. an 1 Mis. Pee r McLaggan. Mrs. sidence a complete renovation dur ter. ! different prices.
Hoy McLaggan. Mrs. D. U. Schofield., '»g the . ummer. and it now presents Mr and Mrs. Edward Toe ■ drove TOILET SETS—A large variety in
Misses Evelvn and May Dale. Hay- a ier\ pleasing appearance. to Miilertcn on Saturday. to v.-it ^ aRj j,, pieces from $2.00 up.
ward McLaggan. Frank Quinn. Mrs. Kev. Father Carney and Major the Tatter's sister. Mrs. Christopher TEA SETS_4.> ant, 44 p-ece—f-otr
Frank McmnaiJ. Mrs. Ward Corney Brewer of Fredericton, held a re- Parker. -- ,Q f-

WATER SETS it: Ivory and Heavy 
: Gold Bond, a gcod variety.
i CHINA CREAM PITCHERS— 7c

Brewer <;f Fredericton, held a re- Parker.
Miss Janet Underhill. Miss Clara! bruiting meeting in the Forester’s .Mis. Jacob Gilliker and Mrs. 
Hawes. Misses Lydia and Hilda hall cn Monday evening. Severn* of Hazel Tozer were the guests of Mrs. 
Bean. Mr F. F. Merling. David our young men have enlisted forj Wilbur Dunnett on Saturday.
Cripps. Patrick Vickers. Leo Me- overseas service. Some wtnt away} Mrs. Angus McDonald -vas nie.; 
Cormick. Annie Lav ton. Svlvester 0,1 Thursday morning, while the1 gv< of Mrs. Frank White on Sat- 
Eims. Joseph Grady. Mrs. British others will follow on Monday. urdny.
Underhill. Miss Janet Walls.

Yye Johnston
Miss

spent Wednesday

Verna Harris.

Jas. H. Dale 
( hat ha m.

Miss Ethel Underwood went to 
Boston on Saturday accompanied by 
her little nieces, the Misses Isabel 
and Helen Conway of Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Y. Jardine motor-j 
. to to Chatham on Wednesday re
turning on Thursday.

Miss Hulda Mountain who is 
teaching at Ludlow spent the week- 
til 1 at her home here.

Mr. Waverly Underhill who has 
been in Charlottetown visiting 
friends, returned home Friday.

Mrs. Beverly Underhill has been 
visiting friends in Chatham the past

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff of Lower 
Queen .-bury are the guests of their 
daughter. Mrs. Roy McLaggan.

The friends <?f Mrs. Robt. McLag
gan will be glad to hear that she 
has recovered from her recent ill-

Mr. Ernest Shields had a very Janus Silliker. Edward Travi 
successiul hunting trip to the Mir- and James Travis, who tverp up :: 
amiclii woods and returned to Fred- the lumber vcols last week, return 
evict on cn Tuesday by auto. He was1 ed homo on Saturday.

ccmp.'uivd t() Fredericton by his--------------------
gu:d *. Mr. David Stewart of Mc-i PIIKIMX/ hAPUirn
Namen. SUNNY CORNER

Messrs. Earle Mu mi and John --------
MacDonald ot Parkers Ridge, after ^_The M s?es H'ia’.à-s
making a tour Through Maine, re-. , very enjoyable dance Friday 
turned u> Boiestown cn Wednesday: Mia. David Whitnev

er.cn.
BEAN POTS in sizes from 

up.
GALVANIZED WATER PAILS.
Fruit and Vegetables in Season.

I Davies Hams and Bacon. Clear Cut 
! Poik always in stock, 
i Try our pickled Hock- at 10c lb. 
! excellent with cabbage.

H-M-H ♦♦♦♦■I H-H ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■I"»

WE SELL
Beaver Board 
Roofinq Paper 
Metal eeilinq 
Steel Roofinq

in Addition to our Regular Lines of Outside and Interior 'Finish of Native and
Foreign Woods

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
Phone 139 =eo CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

11 j llll!} j ffl

and

gave 
night ' 
little

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

Thv Chatham Exhibition 
have more than a usual

ear. Among those who went

j son Patrick, spent last 
s . ms to 0jtj home here, 
attraction, Misses Georgiv and

Timo niioori i
In Jo. nUOOLLL McKinleyville, - N. B.

54-0 PHONE 70

are visiting relatives of the forme
trom Boiestown were Dr. and Mrs. ,n Chatham. Napan. Black River and 
W. T. Ryan. Messrs. James Murphy. p0int au Car.
William MacMillan. Murray and Two new houses are being erected
W il lard McCloskey. Miss \ id.i Me- by Hubert Matchett and WiV.iav:
( lus key and Miss Gladys \ vno. j Nowlan respectfully. Both buildings 

Mrs. Whalen returned home on' will be habitai for the wint-r. 
Wednesday evening, after an ex- Mr. David Mull in. jr.. Bonn Road,
tended visit with her daughter, has bought the Robt. Matchett
Mrs. Donovan of Blaikvil'e. I homestead. and lie and young bride

It gives us much pleasure t0 see (nee Miss Bella Cain I of the same
Mrs. W illiam Ramsay in our midst place, are now at home to friends
•again. Mrs. Ramsay was formerly in the same.
Miss Marion Rice and she plans to Mrs. James Hyland was hostess
spend the greater part of the winter: at a very enjoyable knitting party 

Mrs. Ethel Grady who has been at home.

Rose Tozer He left ax.*.in yesterday ,*or Halifax
where he will join ill. rvg latent.

Mr. W. Ik jntzn:;; •. 1. R. (’
A.-sSi;r.nt Su;»erinte: aient. was in
Me net n ( n Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. An.}• left ! a*t V.’:» ek
for a trip to P. E. Island and : he
Annapoils Val'. y.

Mrs. M. F Keith . of Mctictt
spent Sumlay with iier sis ter. M rs.
D. W. Stothart.

Mrs. J. i' «'lack. who !:ias ho

FULl LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 15-1 yr.

G. WASHINGTON’S
PREPARED COFFEE

Made in the cup at the Table. Absolutely Pure Soluble Coffee

NO TROUBLE
BOILING
WAITING
STRAINING
GROUNDS
COFFEE POT
WASTE
EGG

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’id§■
PHONE 1 44

B’is?field has revolting friends 
turned home.

Miss Hill of St. Stephen, is 
guest of Miss Lydia Bean.

Mr. F. E. Todd of St. John, 
in town « :i Thursday.

Messrs. Willard. Delamore an 1 Ir-
Friday afternoon.

PERSONALS

Miss Delia Hyland, 
vine McCloskey. Harold and Roy visited her heme here 

the Nelson, and David St°wart, who part of the week.
: have enlisted for overseas service. -------------------

was left by Monday morning's express.
An oyster supper was held in their 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Downs. Dr. honor in the Forester's Hall on 
and Mrs. Neff, and chaff eu r. who Saturday evening, 
motored from New York a couple of Mrs. Ernest J. Fairley of Rover- 
weeks ago and went on a hunting side Cottage, is spending the week-
trip with Alex. Curtis, came out of end with her cousin. Mrs. Weston
th> woods on Saturday. The Hickey.
weather being disagreeable they Mr. Fred Lynch and Mrs. William improving, 
were not so successful as in form- Green have gone to Cobalt. Ont., to Mrs. Fellows, of 
er years in securing game. The spend the winter, 
guides were Alex. Curtis. Albert A.
Curtis, Benj. Warren and George
Curtis, and ccok Scott McKenzie.

Agricultural Society No. 75. held

Newcastle.

Torturing Sciatica

, S., is visiting her 
j Geo. M. Lake.

The Use of Or. Williams’ 
Pink Pills

Mrs. Brown's : 
turned to Ne\ 

Mr. William
t ieir annual fair on Thursday A Severe Sufferer Cured Through
Sept. 30 in the public hall. The root, 
and grain crops were below the 
average on account of s0 much wet
weather but what was shown was _____
good. Tlmre was a gpod showing Fierce darting pains—ipains like 
of stock. The Powers and fancy red hot needles being driven through 
work were about the average, also the flesh—in the th’gh; perhaps, to -Pend the winter with her 
the fruit. down the legs to the ankles’—that’s

Messrs. Everett Donalds and sciatica. None but the victim can

i:» Morn-tor. .h • p.; • Y\v weeks, 
has returned to Newcastle, and will 
spend some timo with her daughter. 
Mrs. b. V. Stctha:t.

Miss Rennie Apple by of Moncton, 
has returned horn* from a visit to 
Boston and New York.

Mrs. W. F. Copp ft o:i Monday's 
Limited for (’araqimt. where she
will visit Mrs. C. C. Hubbard for a

Mr. John Robinson's many friends 
: are pleased to see him able to be 

will around again, after his rec nt auto 
steadily accident.

q? Ne w casti - 
,s Brown and
erton. went to 

morning as

of the Women's Institutes of N. B.. 
which opened last night and will 
continue till tomorrow night.

fpcndii^ a

Earl Swim were in town on Satur realize the torture. But the sufferer} of Fisheries, 
day. need not grow discouraged forj Friday.

The friends of Mrs. Jos. Arbeau. there is a cure in Dr. Williams' 
will be sorry to hear of her illness Pink Pills. These pills make new.
£t her homo here. , rich, red blood, which soothes and

Miss Elsio Davidson of Upper strengthens the feeble* nerves and 
Blackville spent Tuesday in town.j thus frees them from pain and rés
ilié guest of Miss May Dale. • | tores the suffe^r to cheerful ac-

The Partington Company have the tivity. In proof we give the state- 
electric lights low installed in ment of Mr. Thos. D. Leinster. Wa- 
their saw mill here, they also have .pella, Sask., who says: “I was at- 
a time clock installe 1. i tacked with sciatica which gradual-

Mr. Thos. Dunn sp nt a part of ly grew worse u* til 1 was confined 
last week in Chatham. j to my bed ; for three months I had

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Ross motored to be shifted and turned in my bed 
to Chatham on Tuesday. jas I was utterly unab’e to help my-

The Misses Weaver of Boston.} self. I suffered the greatest pains 
were in town on Thursday. I that accompanied every movement.

Quite 4} number came down from. I consulted several doctors and 
Blissfield to attend the fair. Among took drugs and medicines juntV 1 
those who were here were: Mr. and, was nauseated but without getting 
Mrs. Alex. McRae. Mrs. J. Sutiier-i any benefit, and I began to believe 
land, Mrs. Weaver. Miss Maroney.l f would be a continuous sufferer.
Messrs. Bverett Gilks, Howard Finally I was prevailed upon to use 
Sutherland and William Weaver. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and after

taking them for about six weeks I 
was able to get out of bed. From

Miss» Elsie Betti 
few days in town.

Mrs. \V. J. Jrrdine's friends 
be pleased to learn she i

Mrs. H. H S: art
Bridgetown, N. and Mesdames Dcu-ri 
daughter, Mrs. W. G. T'.iurber. of Mi 

Fredericton yc sterday 
Mrs. J. H. Bruwn and family, who ‘lysates to the an,: 

have bien spt .ding the summer at 
ame, in Chatham, re- 
astle on Tues lay.
Mullin of Exmort, 

was a visitor to town on Saturday, 
and gave the Advocate a cal’.

M<ss Ethel English of Nelson, 
went to Boston on Friday morning.

ister,
Mrs. G. L. Millet

Hon. Dor. aid Morrison. Inspector 
ia Moncton cn

Classes and Prizes 
Winners Chatham Fair

Knee and Travelling

RUGS
—IN—

Wool Shawls 
Plush and 

Bound Wool
—AT -

G. M. LAKE S
The HarneS3 & Shoepack Man 

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

The many Newcastle friends of 
| Mr?. Annie Allingham will be pleas
ed to learn that she has quite re
covered from her recent illness, and

(Continued from page 1) 
Carriage Horses to Halier—Brood 

Mare with feal. Geo. W. Holmes 1. 
James W. Flanagan 2.

Filly or Gelding. 3 yrs old, A. & 
R. Loggie 1; Roger Flanagan 2.

Filly or Gelding, 2 yrs. old. Pat
rick Martin 1; Janes W. Flanagan 
2: Ellis Stothart 3.

V -arling Fitly or Gelling. Geo. M.

WALTER FREEZE

;++44M

Flowers Flowers Flowers ii
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT W00DBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

It there is anything you want to know about, write or phone 
us. we are at your service, Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for 
Inspection.

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant, Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS. Foreman 
Phonr No. 20. 17-

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor,
CHATHAM,N. D.

HM-»-

that she intends «pending the « in- Holmes 1: Keating Bn s 2. 
ter with her daughters in Newton- foa; cf ipi;, Geo. M. Holmes 1: 
vile. Mass. : Donald Watting 2; James W. Flan-

Mr. Cleo Demers, lato of the agaa ?..
Royal Bank of Canada, Halifax. N. Carriage Horses to Harno i— 
S.. has been spending a few days at Filly or Gelding 2 yrs. old, Grc. M. 
his home here, prior to enlisting Holmes 1.
for overseas service with the 85th Pr. Matched Carriage Horses. \V. 
Nova Scotia Highlanders regiment. B. Snowball 1; R. A. Snowball 2:

Miss Elsie Betts of Lower Der
by was in town on Saturday.

Mr. Lindsay Gerrish of Quarry- that on I kept steadi’y iimproving 
ville was in town on Saturday. ; until I was free from this terribli 

Mr. Everett Little Is relieving and painful malady.”
Mr. Thcs Dunn, operator in the 1.1 The most stubborn cases of scia 
C. R. station here, who is having( ttca will yield to Dr. Williams' Pink 
a two weeks vacation. 1 Pills if the treatment is persisted

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Layton and} jn. These pills are so’d by all 
Miss Lena Layton spent a part of! medicine dealers or will be sent by 
the week in Chatham. | mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes

-------------- ----- - for $2.50 by addressing The Dr.
MARRIED Wi’Iiams* ^Medicine Co.,

Th? marriage of William Donovan 
of Newcastle, and Elizabeth U’lock, 
of Nelson, took iplacc in St. Patrick's 
church, Nelson, on Monday morning 
at ten o'clock Rev. Father Power 
officiating.

Brockville,
Ont.

BORN

At Newcastle, N. B., Sept. 30th
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harrlman, a 
daughter.

!
Contracts Solicited

Household Furniture

A quantity of Household Furniture 
for sale. For particulars apply at 
The Advocate Oft ice. 40-4

Contractor & Builder }:: TliViE ©F

DOAKTOWN^.B.l
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames
and all building !$ Hew!-ohas

i ; : lost his sight
material : bust knows its value.

Given Prompt Attention Hundreds suffer less of sight.
Timely attenti -n might have 

prevented it.
Examination free.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

DICKISON & TROY
Druggists & Opticians “The Rexall Stores”

Newcastle & Blackville

Geo. M. Holmes 3.
Single Horse. 15Vj hands 

L G.
and

Bab- gie Co. 1; Creighton Bros 2; 
Flanagan 3.

Mare or Gelding 3 yrs. oi l. 
McEwen 1.

Scene from “Fanchon the Cricket.” featuring Mary Pickford, at the 
Happy Hour Thursday.

over, John Me Keen 1; 
ineau 2.

Mare and 3 of her progeny. James 
W. Flanagan 1.

Best Horse, any age. W. B. Snow
ball 1.

Mare or G°lding. driven by lady. e. Fisher 3.
Jas. D. Johnston 1; A. T. Hinton 2;
Harold Baldwin 3.

Light Draught—Mare or Gelding.
4 yrs. old and upwards. W. S. Log- Brood Mare, with

l

Robt.

Filly or Gelding. 
Stothart 1: P. S.

2 yrs ohl. G. G. 
Bremrer 2; Geo.

Filly or Gelding. 1 yr. John Moody 
1; A. T. Hinton 2; Henry Scott 3.

foal. Geo. M.

Roger Holmes 1; Hotel Dieu Farm 2; VY. 
S. Loggie Co. 3.

Feal of 1D13. Geo. M. Hokres 1: A. 
G.* Dickson 2; Harold C. Stothart 

Matched Team, W. S. Loggie Co. 1 
Heavy Draught—Mare or Gei:l>g 

4 yrs. and upwards. R. A. Snowball 
1; James Blakley 2; L. Reine borrow 
3.

(Concluded next week)
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REMINGTON 
UMC
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Remington,

Big Gams Cartridges

Fifty years’test? stamp 
Remington - Ü M C 
as Wcrld-Standard 
Ammunition. Prove its 
superior energy, accur
acy, penetration and 
speed. Other rifle man
ufacturers recommend 
Remington - U M C 
Ammunition. And we 
GUARANTEE your 
rifle to the full extent 
of its maker’s guaran
tee, if used with 
Remington-UMC.

Write for FREE COPY of 
“Straight Shooting Tips” 

and our Catalog.

Remington Arms-Union 
Metallic Cartridge Co.

(Ctwzfrorfors in the British 
Imperial and C'tGonial 

(Jvvcrnmc n it))
WINDSOR. ONT.

Loads*, Eng. New York, U.S.A.
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8[CANADA AT WAR
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: Target Tips Hun€Tn5 Hc?>s | 
by Alfred ÈvLa tie
*— Send Questions to.Mr ? ,ane^

— of this paper. , _

I

S; Splendid Work Done by 
S§ Sir George Potter Brings ! 
p Results.
DaeoeoeoeoeceoeoeoeoaoeceoeceoeoeoeoeoAauoeoeoaoeoeoeoeceoaoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoe •

T
'lE work which the Depart

ment of Trade and Com
merce has done for Canada ; 
under the administration | 
of Sir George Foster would 

have been an immensely valuable I 
one in times of peace, and its re- j 
suits were, in fact, bringing im- , 
portant and far-reaching benefits to ( 
the Dominion prior to the outbreak 1 
of war. Eut the real value of w! at ; 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce 
has done and is doing has b« n 
proven by wav conditions. The ‘ ct 
that Canadian industries and C; a- 
dian trade have been able so ! :e- 
cessfully to withstand the paralyi ig 
influences of a trade disruption t..at 
has been world wide, is due in no 
small degree to the wise, prudent, 
and far-sighted policy pursued by the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
first in equipping the Department to 
cope with just such conditions,- and 
secondly in bringing the improved 
service into the closest co-operation 
with every branch of Canadian indus
try and trade.

The Department of Trade and Com
merce under Sir George Foster's

A New Questions and Answers Depart* 

ment of Interest to Shooters
Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 

should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers cn anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. |
P. L.

L. R. F.. Marc: ’in. Sa sit. nearly as well as a perfect barrel. ;
1. Would you advise the use of The tendency would lie to have ir-

a ball cl' wax melted and put into a r *gular patterns, that \S. if a series; 
shotgun shellr—the shot poured over of shots were fired, there woul J be 
and leit to cool, so that it wouUl gt |iter differences between the
sheet better at long range? r<cr patterns and good patterns

Ans. 1 do nut exactly • what than if it were in perfect condition 
th 1 object is in such procedure. If it -• *3 il 3alv to shoot 26 grains ot
is your intention to lubricate the Halüstit • powder in the barrel of a 
barrel, this !s net n -cv-ssary. as all had! y pitted it peat in;; e vyHgun? 
good shot shells as loaded by the Ans. It is rather difficult to an-
factory hive wads which lubricate sw< r this question without knowing
sufficiently, and give the very best exactly how badly pittvd tiie barrel 
shooting résulta. i.-\ Unless the pitting is serious. I

2. I hav> a .22 rifle the barrel of not s?e hew it could cause any
which I cut in two and mad» a re- trouble to shoot tile load you men- 
volver. The barrel adjusted to the tioii.
stock is lu inches. Which would W. !.. \\\. Cray ville. Ill.
you advise me to put on it—a high 1. I would like to know the speed 
front sight or a low front sight? of flight of wild g‘cse, ducks, prairie 

Ans. It does not matter how high chickens and quail, 
or low the front sight is so long as Ans. Wild geese average 110 ft. 
wt|?n used with the rear. si;|ht it p r second; ducks vary according 
will put the bullets where you want to variety from 75 to 145 ft. per 
them to go. If you wish to ex- second, the slowest being the Mal- 
periment to find out just what lard and the fastest being the Can
in ight sight to use, make a sight vas Back. Praire chickens average
of wood and tie it on with a piece' 75 ft. per second, and quail about
of string. This will hold on long the same.
enough to tell you what height the 2. What is the speed of No. 8 shot' 
metal sight should be made, then and BB shot, fired from a 12 gauge 
make the metal sight a little higher gun with the average load of smoke- 
than you figure and by carefully 1< es pew 1er? What effect has a 
filing it down, you vi'l get the gun heavy load of smokeless powder on 
sighted exactly to ruit. the shot over that of an average
P. R C.. Council Bluffs. Iowa. loa(1 of a smokeless powder?

1. Could you please inform me if Ans- Tl,° average velocity of a 
a 16 gauge pump action shotgun shot charge from a 12 gauge 81°t- 
ehcoting No. 4 shot with a modified Slm* using 3 drams of powcTef and 
choke barrel will do as good work l1/» oz. of shot is nearly t.ie same
and as close shooting as a full choke with the different sizes o. shot, that 
gun of the same make and calibre? 1 le ac*uai muzzle velocity. Of 
1 prefer a small gauge gun. We course the su.al’cr the shot ^ the 
have to use the large shot as the ffuickvr the vc'ocity is lest. No. 8 
closest we can get to a duck is fifty| si*°t will average 850 ft. per second 
ycV’ds. eve r a 40 yd. range a id BB shot

. * - . , . .. 1 would b» slightly higher. A heavy
An». So tar as I know, the concern; |c; (| 5mokclc-s ,,Cx.clcr such as 

jeu -nention docs rot manufacture dlam5 xvlll run „lP velocity up
a lt> gauge gun. Three guns are - 
made only in 12 gauge. I would not 
ad 
pan

K™." erl vua,‘ u,uu a” »"-■ en and quail?
, f . Ans. For Kceae P.II, No. 1. No. 2-• 1 ha .e.“. u f wn that I8'an!t sometimes No. :i. For ducks, 

rusting sligutmg within an inch of x 
the muzzle. There are also spots in to 7,/.' 0'a0‘ii ‘7’to*9

!h™ouïd lbe mulin,Cbl|0r ''0"r fc<,A"s*UVu°l hUcl!0kcem|s"ltnbsolutely

lot an7,n°UnC co-^/r1 ^ 
l’rï rh t, ° t brV» chicken tad quail. I would «Ingest

\ , ,”?,“c.cr » re year purohasinK fu'l choke because
mi ,u ^ ‘•vi’P' ,Laei you ca t alwava use scatter load
oil on the bru li ar.d 1v<x your bar
rel
y

not possible to tell just what 
these spots are Jtu to without see
ing them. I should imagine that • „ . . . ,
they are probably _ cauk.il by a com.) Vm'Sol'ïFJ

■» ft., and will have

Nos 4. 5 and 6: prairie chickens. 6

; , ,, ‘ • , ; you can alxvayr; use scatter load
rei O on, i • ,t " »ur Ua'. i sh. Ils if yen .'trike conditions which
vn , , n? L I' . V. d , ,hl“k reqtilr, more spread of shot than
joti will find that the -pots you ,, f , th rf..„,..r lc. Is
mention will decrease somev.hct. It 7, ,, ()v,. ' "

•-a not HAeellil,, to #,11 *’• 1 ’■ ' •• '•'.'-101 I Kl.. . I*. I.
Kindly let me knew if the 

| Ross ii: big enough fer the
.280

bination of rusting and leading, 
that is to say. a little rust on the I 
bcr~ scrapes off some of the lead; 
of the shot. If

or the .30 Springfield be better guns?
Ans. The .280 Ross is sufficiently 

pcx'a > lui fer t’m fame you
wil1 practI J«y cv.rc the trou- between the calibre. 7oi g?vv.

ble.
F. L. B.. West Milia. N. H.

1. I there a rear sight ma.de for, 
a Luger Automatic Pistol outside ofi 
the one that It on it? If so, xvhere1 
could I get one put on?

Ans. 1 woul 1 write to the firms! 
who make n specialty of sights for! 
firearms and see if they can furnish 
them.

2. What do you consider the 
best rear sight lor u-.<> on a .30 cal. 
rifle i l connection with a Vickers- 
Maxim front sight?

Ans. The p.ep roar sight xvorks 
.blest with the VicIi^rjfMaxim front 
sight.
Inquirer, Hunt, N. Y.

1. How does pitting affect the 
barrel of a shotgun?

Ans. A shotgun barrel which is 
on-!y slightly pitted will shoot very

SIR GEORGE FOSTER,
Minister of Trade and ('oinmercc.

Sketch by McConnell.

guidance has taken its rightful place 
as a directing factor in the creation, 
improvement, and expansion of Cana
dian trade. The Department in the 
last four years has been brought up 
to a point of efficiency and of direct 
usefulness which has been of the ut
most consequence to Canada during 
a period of severe commercial strain.

A Rich Experience.
Sir George Foster was able to 

bring to this work of reorganization 
a rich experience, the fruits of years 
of study, and a capacity for work 
which has always been the wonder 
and admiration of those who have 
been brought within its range. As a 
seasoned administrator, as one fa
miliar from close association xvith the 
growth of Cana la, recognized inter
nationally as an authority on com
mercial and fiscal questions. Sir 
George Foster had, in taking charge 
of this important branch of the public 
service, an unequalled grasp and un
derstanding of those questions with 
which he va. called upon to deal. 
From the outset his administration 
has been fruitful.

His first work was to enliven the 
existing machinery, to improve it and 
to add to it. He oiled the wheels, 
aud he increased the steam pressure. 
The steps which he took were taken 
far in advance of the war, yet not far 
iu advance of the possibility of xvar. 
How far Sir George Foster may have 
seen into the future nobody knows 
but himself, but the fact remains that 
the measures which he took iu the 
first few months of his administra
tion could not have been adopted 
more happily had he known the cer
tainty of war and the day of its com
ing.

Seeking Trade Openings.
He gave hi attention Prom the be

ginning to the development and 
strengthening of the external trade 
of the Dominion in existing paths and 
to blazing new trails of commerce. 
He created a new office; that of Com
missioner of Commerce, and installed 
in it a man cf wide experience, Mr. 
Richard Grig"\ until then a British 
trade representative in Canada. Mr. 
•Trigg not lonj afterwards undertook 
i n official journey throqgh the Orient 
.nd part of Russia, spying out new 
markets in parts of the world where 
there exist trade possibilities of great 
importance to the Dominion. Since 
he outbreak of war another agent 

ana t>e"n sent into Russia, Mr. C. F. 
Just, former Canadian trade agent in 
Germany.

Since the war an agent has also 
been sent to Oriental and other coun
tries with a view to discovering mar-

Canadian Industries Able || 
to Withstand All Trade |s
Disruption. p
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kets for British Columbia timber, 
aud a very impovtan* trade is ex
pected to develop as a result of this 
step. The Commissioner of Commerce 
visited British Columbia this sum
mer in connection with this euter-

Rritish Consular Service.
Each step of this kind is taken 

under the close personal supervision 
of the Minister of Trade and Com
merce. Improvements in the trade 
service are still being made. One of 
the early benefits obtained for Cana
dian commerce by Sir Goerge Foster 
was the placing of the whole British 
consular service at the disposal of 
Canada.

Not the least useful change has 
been in connection with the Weekly 
Report published by the Department 
for the information of Canadian busi
ness men. This report had for some 
years suffered from a lack of what 
newspaper editors rail "live news." 
Its usefulness under these conditions 
was very small, and its usual destina
tion was the waste-basket. It is now 
one of the most valuable of all the 
Government publications.

Trade With West Indies.
Very soon after taking office as 

Minister of T.ade and Commerce, Sir 
George Foster took up the question 
of improved trade conditions as be- 
ixveen Canada and the British West 
Indies. This opportunity had been 
long neglected, although its existence 
had been known in Canada as far 
back as 1892 when, as a member of 
the then Government, the present 
Minister visited the Islands in the in
terests of trade extension. There was 
no neglect of it after the return of the 
Borden Government. Sir George Fos
ter at once opened negotiations which 
resulted in a visit of British West In
dian delegates to Ottawa and the con
clusion of a reciprocal trade agree
ment, which has been mutually bene
ficial in a very large degree.

Canadian Representative.
Sir George Foster’s wide know

ledge of Imperial trade conditions led 
to his selection by the British Gov
ernment as Canadian representative 
on the Dominions Royal Commission. 
This Commission was engaged just 
prior to the war in visiting the vari
ous Dominions of the Empire and col
lecting statistical and other informa
tion with regard to the resources, 
production, and trade of the several 
Dominions with a view to possible im
provements. The Commission’s work, 
although incomplete owing to the 
outbreak of the war, has been done 
with peculiar thoroughness and will 
prove of immense value in the reor
ganization of Imperial trade which is 
certain to follow when the war 
closes. Interim reports already issued 
by the Commission contain most val
uable information with regard to the 
present and possible development of 
Imperial trade.

The Grain Commission.
The administrative activities of the 

Minister of Trade and Commerce 
have by no means been confined to 
the development of the external trade 
of the Dominion. The Canadian pro
ducer has not been forgotten. Can
ada, although the greatest wheat
growing Dominion in the Empire, 
was sadly hampered up to a few 
years ago by the inadequacy of grain
handling facilities. The difficulties 
which faced the grain-growers were 
not thoae of transportation alone. 
The lack of proper housing facilities 
was his first and most immediate 
trouble, and a very serious one. Sir 
George Foster removed it. Under his 
direction the Government has built a 
string of public-owned and operated 
terminal elevators from the Great 
Lakes to the Mountains, is building 
another on the Pacific coast at Van
couver, and plans to build yet an
other at Port Nelson in connection 
with the construction of the Hudson’s 
Bay Railway. The last of the prairie 
elevators, tuat at Calgary, is in opera
tion this fall. The Grain Act also 
was overhauled, its defects removed, 
and its benefits made more directly 
applicable.

About War Contracts.
During the early months of the war 

Sir George Foster had m*ch to do 
with the British Government’s war 
purchases in Canada, and in this cap
acity he showed himself as keenly 
alert in the details of practical busi
ness as in the larger questions of de
partmental administration.

The ocean freight rate problem 
was being dealt with by Sir George 
Foster before the outbreak of war. 
The question increased in magnitude 
and in difficulty with the withdrawal 
of so many large ships from the Can
adian service by the British Admir
alty, and became most acute this fall 
with the necessity of providing ade
quate tonnage for the transportation 
of Canadian wheat. Sir George Foster 
has given to this matter close and un
remitting attention and study, with 
the result that arrangements are be
ing made which will go far toward 
the solution of the whole problem.

Was Acting Prime Minister.
Sir George Foster while in Ottawa 

was the acting head of the Govern- 
m< nt during the absence of Sir 
Rooert Borden in England. His long 
administrative experience has special
ly flttev him for duties of this kind, 
and all things went well under his 
guidance.

KIDNEY DISEASE 
WAS KmiNG HIM
Until He Used “Fruit-a-tives” 

The Great Kidney Remedy
II xdURsvn.i.K, Ont., Aug. 2Gtli, 1913.
‘‘About two years ago, I found my 

lieu!; it i :i a very bad state. My Kidneys 
were not doing their work and I was all 
ran down in condition. Having seen 
‘Fruit-a-tives* advertised, I decided to 
try them. Their action was mild, and 
the result all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and I regained my old-time 
vitality. Today, I am as well as ever.** 

B. A. KELLY.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

MinarJ’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gents,—A cujtom r of ours curei 

a very bad case of distemper in a 
valuable horse by the use of MIN 
ARDS LINIMENT.

Yours truly,
VILANDIE FRERES.

If you have a house for sale or to 
rent, you want a maid, you h-ve some 
particular article you wish to sell, a 
special bargain in some particular 
line, cr if there is any of the many 
little things that do not just come to 
your notice, think them up, try an 
advt. in the Advocate.’a Classified 
Column on page three, at one cent a 
word, and ygu will marvel at the re
sult.

CASTOR
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tho 

Signature of

Progress
Association in equality is the law 

of progress.*—Henry George.

The \ole head of a family, 
or any male over 18 years old, 
may homertead a quarter section 
cf available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchexvan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
ni?*y be m ide at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but i.et Sub-Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles cf his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, ca certain conditions. A 
habitable horse is leqv.i.ed except 
where residence is oerformed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.CO per acre.

Duties—Six mt.iPhs residence in 
each ( f throe years after earning 
homestead pr.îcnt; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation Pre-emption pa
tent may he obtained as soon as 
homestead p;*‘ent, on certain condi-

A settler xvho has exhausted his 
homestead ri,.l.t may take a pur
chased homesteafc in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per -.ere. Duties 
—Must reside six mouths in each 
of three yer.r?, cultivate 50 acres 
ar.d erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in ca-*.e cf rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions. *

W. W. CORY. C. M. G..
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
fer.—64388. 22-6mos*

Bulgaria Reported 
Joining With Germany

Roumania Making Hurried Pre
parations For Mobilization o( 

Army—Greece Will Aid 
Allies

Paris. Sept. 29—“Bulgaria and th 
Central Powers have concluded 
precise agreement, according to au-j 
tHoritativ»* information,” .<av# the 
correspondent at S-Auiik5,. Ure**e‘. 
of the Temps, "Under this agree
ment Bulgaria will enter the war in 
October 15th.”

Berlin, Sept. 29—(By wireless to 
Tucket on. N. J.)*—The Overseas 
News Agency says:

“A special train fili al x ith Bul
garian students loft Bor’in yester
day to join the Bulgarian army. Pre
mier RaUoslavoffs „on xvill depart 
tonight.” •

Ronu< Sept, 30—Ron man ta is 
making hurried preparations for 
the mobilization of her army, ac
cording to the Tribune, which a'so 
it ported today that Bulgaria is mak
ing equally frantic efforts to ‘ back 
out cf a perilous situation.” Rou- 
mrilia’s mobilization continues des
pite Austro-Gcrnian threats, it xvas 
stated.

Thu resignations of Minister or 
Commerce Blakoff and Minister of 
Finance Toncheff can only be con
st i tied as meaning thet Czar Ferdin
and has completely changed front, 
the nexvspaper declared.

M. Malioff, who it wat rumore i 
may be asked to forr.i a nexv Bul
garian ministry, is said to be an 
epen sympathizer .with Russia and 
the Allies.

Buchaccst. Sept. 30—The demand 
for immediate general mobilization 
rl the Roumanian armies to meet 
the situation arising cut of Bulgar
ian mobilization, xvar, made on' the 
Prime Minister today by sixty Rou
manian statesmen, headed by Take 
Joncsco, former Minister of the In

Their petition called for energetic 
measures to stop the Austro-German 
propaganda, which it was declared 
is dishonoring and imperilling Rou
mania.

Athens, Cept. 30—Despite his ex
pressions of hopefulness, Premier 
Yrnizeloe made it plain that Greece 
will not wait for months xvhile Bui 
guna keeps the Balkans in sus-

“Mobilization cannot continue in
definitely,” he told the chamber, “es 
pecially as Bulga ia no longer ac
cepts the situation established be
tween her and her neighbors. The 
Gi42k people arc prepaid tc defend 
the integrity of their territory and 
to withstand tho efforts of any other 
nation to make itself predominant 
iiL the Balkans.” .

Straight Talk
To Merchants Who Do Not

ADVERTISE
OF ALL the counties* millions of merchants in 

every line of limine-- throughout the universe, 
who yearly spend from hundreds up into the - 

thousands of dollars to the various classes of news
papers, journals and magazines for advertising space, 
there are yet many more who do not spend a dollar a 
year for advertising in any form, and many still who 
do not u-e the newspapers, hut who use other forms 
of advertising. To those who do not advertise at all. 
and particularly those who do not use the newspapers, 
this straight talk is intended for.

There are four principal reasons why these merchants do 
not advertise, and It is the purpose of what follows here to 
convince them of their folly in not using tiie columns of th°:r 
local paper to advertise their xvares, and become a power in 
their respective communities.

Every toxvn or city has its percentage of merchants who 
belong to one or the other of thece four classes who do not 
advertise. The Advocate xvill take these four classes one 
by one and endeavor to convince those who are doing busi
ness in Nexvcastle why they should change their views re
garding advertising, ' and take out apace in this paper. 
Briefly, they are as follows:

1. The Merchant who does not believe :'n 
Advertising.

The merchant xvho at some time or other did advertise 
and stoppvd because hs fared to get the desired results, is 
a rare being; but where à case of this kind has occurred, 
if the truth were really ku.oxvn, it would be found that the 
fault was net xvitli the nexvspaper, but because of lack of 
the proper attention that should haVe been given to his 
adxvrti'.em.ont. Wi iting advertisement::, while a profession 
in itself, is also one that can be rccorap/ishcd by any xvide- 
axvake merchant, xvho xvill give the time and study required. 
The great reason xvhy some merchants do not believe in 
advertising is because they have never made the start, and 
therefore not knoxving for a certainty the results that xvill 
folloxv, are too timid to take the plunge. There are others 
in this class who do not believe in advertising because they 
have tho idea that in giving the papers so much of their 
yearly earnings they are just making the newspaper man 
rich and are getting no returns. If this is a true reason, 
(but it is not) then the same may be said of the patrons 
of that store—they are making that merchant rich. “But.” 
the merchant argues, "xvc are giving you value for your 
money.” So does the nexvspaper. And every inch of space 
costs the paper not loxver than sevcm and cne-lialf cents to 
produce. If the merchant who does not believe in alvertis- 
ing xvould join the great majority of those who do, and 
give strict attention to his advts. changing them weekly, he 
would soon experience an indirect increase in his business 
that xvould amaze him. He should use The Union Advocate 
because it is the best advertising medium in Northumber
land County.

2. The Merchant who is hard to convince.
Til9 merchant who is hard to convince that advertising 

pays, usually does believe in it, but he has not the courage 
to make the break. To him we say. folloxv the majority. 
He should talk the matter over with the ad. man, get in
terested, and learn all the points of the game. The trouble 
is, the man in this class does not understand just lioxv 
results come from nexvspaper advertising. He should figure 
out just hoxv much his business will stand for advertising 
and set aide that amount for one year’s advertising, as a 
try-out. The next year, ten to one, he doubles that amount. 
Ho should feel that his business is just as big as the man's 
across the street who does advertise, and if it should not be, 
lie should make it so by advertising.

3. The Merchant who does not believe in 
Newspaper Advertising.

The merchant in this class is generally a hard one to 
convince. As a rule his notion is a hard rock one, and he 
does not want to be convinced. He lias tried many other 
forms of advertising with good results, but he loses sight 
of the fact that by refusing to patronize the local paper, 
he is withholding the support it is entitled to from him. 
because of the fact that in every effort the local paper puts 
forth for the up-building of its home town, a percentage of 
th'1 results obtained by that effort goes towards the up
building of that merchant’s oxvn business. For that reason 
there should be co-operation, and in co-operation there will 
be increased business for both merchant and nexvspaper.

4. The Merchant who does not want Increas
ed Business.

Luckily, in Newcastle, there are fgxv xvho b-long to 
this class. There are, however, some, but xve believe they 
fail, as yet. to understand just xvhat their true position in 
a toxvn as a merchant should be. They may be content 
xvitli the small percentage of the toxvn’s trade they are 
receiving, and do not wish to ad 1 the increased expense that 
increased business x.ould naturally bring. But we cannot 
believe that their ambition steps here. There is no man 
with so much money but what lie xvants more, and if the 
merchant who does not advertise because he does not want 
any increase in his expenditures or business would read this 
ad. over carefully, and then each xveek read over the ads. 
of his competitors, he would soon find himsc’f getting in
terested. and then his true xvortli as a merchant and citi
zen of the toxvn would begin to daxvn upon him. He would 
then realize how important k is for him to become a poxver 
in the town, to make his business a spoke in the wheel of 
progress, and lend his assistance in the guidance of the 
toxvn’s affairs. In order to bring himself up to this position 
he must co-operatc with his local paper. The merchant 
who is content to remain in this class is a hindrance to the 
welfare of any town.

Now, just a fexv words to the merchants here who make 
up tho above four classes. It is y cur duty as a citizen. If 
not wliol’y as a merchant, to patronize your local paper. If 
you contemplate advertising, you must understand that It is 
purely a business proposition xvith you, and up to you to 
adopt the paper that has the largest guaranteed bona-fide 
subscription list. That paper in Northumberland County 
today is The Union Advocate. If you have any doubt, the 
lists are open for your inspection, and you are invited to 
come and see them. Talk the matter over with yourself and 
figure out ho xv much you can afford to spend for Xmas Ad
vertising. Xmas Is not far off, and is not too far for you 
to get in on the ground floor and get settled in a good 
permanent position now. A phene call will bring our re
presentative to your store in five minutes.

THE

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

^

11728218
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NEWCASTLE’S BIG
AUCTION

. IN THE NEWCASTLE RINK

October 20tb
MISTER FARMER AND MISTER MERCHANT !

WE WANT YOUR HELP
The Funds of the Patriotic Association (Newcastle 

Branch) are getting low and the committee in charge 
in the endeavor to provide further for the Mothers, 
Wives and Children of the brave boys who are on the 
firing line fighting for the Empire and the just cause 
it expresses, again appeal to you for assistance and 
feel sure you will grant it.

LET US TELL YOU HOW
It is proposed to hold a

Mammoth Auction Sale on
Wednesday, October 20 Next
at the Newcastle Rink, Newcastle, the proceeds of which will be devoted to the 
Patriotic Fund and we are appealing to the Farmers of the Western Section of 
the County to assist in this great work by contributing toward the Sale any Mer
chantable Article they care to send, such as Vegetables of all kinds, Hay, Oats, 
Buckwheat, Dairy Products, Eggs, Honey, M ap!e Sugar, Maple Honey, attle, 
Calves, Swine, Sheep, Poultry, Hams, Fresh Meat of all kinds, Loads of Wood, 
Yarn, Mitts, Socks, etc., in fact anything that can be converted into cash

EXCEPT SECOND HAND CLOTHING
Please send Bulk Goods in Bags, Parcels or Boxes, put up separately, so the 

auctioneer can handle the different articles with as little delay as possible. Write 
your name and P. O. address plainly on each package so the committee may 
acknowledge receipt of same through the press.

The Town of Newcastle will be canvassed thoroughly and a great quantity of 
articles collected. Already the committee has been promised Furnitnre, Bicycles, 
Silverware, Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing, Hals, Caps, Groceries, etc., in fact, 
everything sold in Wholesale and Retail Stores in Newcastle will be offered to 
the highest bidder.

Donations should be sent to reach Newcastle not later than Friday, Oct. 15th 
so as to save storage. The Committee requests that shipments be not made be
fore Oct. 13th. Address all contributions to Charles J. Morrisry, Chairman 
Patriotic ommittee, Newcastle.

Endeavor is being made by the Committee to have the different 
Transportation Companies carry all Goods intended for this Auction free 
of charge, and also to sell Return Tickets on Wednesday, Oct. 20th, at 
one fare for the round trip.

In addition to sending as much as you can for the cause, come your
self and bring your family, it will be the biggest day Newcastle has 
seen for a long time. And an eventful time guaranteed. Newcastle 
Band in attendance.

The following Form will be used:— 

Mr_______________

Donations

Chairman

C’opyrlulit by McLeod JL Allen.
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plate glass, so thick* and tough that 
sea-birds on a stormy night dashed 
themselves to painless death against 
It, was very welcome. Moreover, 
though neither of the girls would ad
mit it, there was a sense of security 
here which was strangely absent when 
they looked into the abyss beneath 
the stone gallery. Constance balanc
ing a telescope, Enid peering through 
the field-glasses, followed the pro
gress of the Daisy in silence, but 
Brand’s eyes wandered uneasily from 
the barometer, which had fallen rap- i 
Idly during the past hour, to the cy
clonic nimbus spreading its dark mass 
beyond the Seven Stones Lightship.

I The sun had vanished, seemingly for 
the day, and the indicator attached to 

! the base of the wind vane overhead 
| pointed now sou'west by west. It 
J would not require much further varia- 
j tion to bring about a strong blow 
; from the true southwest, a quarter re- 
; sponsible for most of the fierce gales 
that sweep the English Channel.

I Nevertheless, this quick darting 
j about, of the fickle breeze did not 
, usually betoken lasting had weather. 
At the worst the girls might be com-

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

Not once in twenty years has it 
happened t! it txvo out • *’ the three 
keepers maintained on a vo.k station
within signalling distance .>r the shore w __=_____ _____
have become incaparitnivil for duty on polled to pass the"night on the rock.

He knew that the tug with the two 
elief men would make a valiant effort

the same day. Tiw thing v as so be 
wilderingly sudden, the arrival of 
Constance and Enid on the scene so 
timely and unexpected, that Brand, a 
philosopher of ready decision in most 
affairs of life, was at a loss what to 
do for the best now that help, of a 
sort undreamed of. was at hand.

The case of Jackson, who was 
scalded, was simple enough. The 
Board of Trade medicine chest sup
plied to each lighthouse is a fac
simile of that carried by every sea
going steamship. It contained the 
ordinary remedies for such an injury, 
and there would be litt;.* tiUlieulty or 
danger in lowering the sufferer to the

to reach the lighthouse at the earliest 
possible moment. When the men 
joined him the girls could embark. 
As it was, the affair was spiced with? 
adventure. Were it not for the mis
hap to the assistant-keepers the young 
people would have enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly. The new airr of the 
wind, too, would send the Daisy speed
ily back to port. On the whole, a 
doubtful situation was greatly re
lieved. His face brightened. With a 
grave humor not altogether artifi
cial, he cried:

“Now, Constance, I did not take you 
aboard as a visitor. Between us we

But Bates’s affair was different. He ought to muster a good appetite. Come

October 20th will be a Pub
lic Holiday iq Newcastle

All Shipments Should be Addressed to Charles J. 
Morrissy, and Marked for Patriotic Fund.

lay almost where he had fallen. 
Brand had only lifted him into the 
store-room from the foot of the stairs, 
placing a pillow beneath his head, and 
appealing both to him and to Jackson 
to endure their torture unmoved whilst 
he went to signal for assistance.

The problem that confronted him 
now was one of judgment \\ as it bet
ter to await the coming of the doctor 
or endeavor to transfer Bates to tho

He consulted Ben Bollard again; the 
girls were already climbing the steep 
stairs to sympathize with and tend to 
the injur' d men.

“Do you think it will blow harder, 
Ben,

with me to the store-room. I will get 
you anything you want and leave you 
In charge of the kitchen.’’

“And poor me!” chimed in Enid.
“Oh, you, miss, are appointed upper 

house-maid. And mind you, no fol
lowers."

“Mercy! I nearly lost my situation 
before I got it."

"How?"
"We met Jack Stanhope and asked 

him to come with us."
“You asked him, you mean," said 

Constance.
“And you met hlm, I meant," said , 

Enid.
“I don’t care a pin how you treated 1

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over J30 ycais, has borne the signature of 

> and lias been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and **«Tust-as-good99 are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless snbstitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xarcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lii’.s been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Tho Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
) Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

«TAU* COM 4CW VO * K CITV.

when the tide turns?" he asked. Stanhope, so long as you didn’t bring
,.1.1 i 1 1. • r*. . 1 f —i. ..n .. ,1 lx I ni ’ * .-fl id I .. .1 • • . I- — - . I t , . .The old fellow seemed to regard 

the question as most interesting and 
i novel. Indeed, to him, some such 
; query and its consideration provided 
1 tho chief problem of each day. Tliere- 
j fore he surveyed land, sea and sky 
! most carefully before lie replied:

“It may bv a’most anything aforo 
i night, Misser Brand.

At another time Brand would have 
j smiled. Today lie was nervous, dis
traught. wrenched out of the worn rut 
of things.

"I farcy there is some chance of the 
doctor being ut:abL‘ to land when he

him." said Brand, "though, indeed, he 
would have been useful as it turned 
out." J
moned him by the electric'bells'hehad 
put up throughout the building lit 
gave them great joy to discover id the | 
living room a code of signals which I 
covered a variety of messages. They 
rang him downstairs by the correct 
call for “Meal served."

It was a hasty repast, as Brand 
?ould not remain long away from the 
glass-covered observatory, but they all 
enjoyed it immensely. He left them, 

reac hes the roc k. Do you agree with «is he said, “to gobble up the remains," 1 
me?” but soon he shouted down the stairs

His voice rang sharply. Bon c aught to tell them that the Daisy had round-

-i uoü t think 1 like living in a light
house," cried Enid. “It gives one the

“.Surely, there are neither ghosts 
nor ghouls here," said Constance. “It 
is modern, scientific, utilitarian in 
every atom of its solid granite."

But Enid was silent as they climbed 
the sleep stairs. Unco she stopped 
and peeped into her father’s Led

its mvisiDie letters, sometimes, alter 
an unusually impetuous surge, a dark 
shape, trailing witch-tresses of weed, 
showed for an instant in the pit of the 
cauldron. Then a mad whirl of water 
would pounce on it with a fearsome 
spring and the fang of rock would bo 
smothered ten feet deep.

For some reason-they did not talk. 
They were fascinated by the power, 
the grandeur, the untamed energy of 
the spectacle. The voice of the reef 

They listened

its note and dropped his weather-wise 
ambiguity.

“It’ll blow harder, an* mebbe snaw 
agin," he said.

"I shall need some help here in that 
case, so I will retain the young ladies. 
Of course you can manage the boat 
easily enough without them?”

Bollard grinned reassuringly
“We'm run straight in wl‘ tliiccy 

wind," he said.
So they settled it that way, all so 

simply.
A man sets up two slim masts a 

thousand miles apart and flashes com
prehensible messages across the void. 
The multitude gapes at first, but soon 
accepts the thing as reasonable! 
“Wireless telegraphy" is the term, aa 
one says “by mail.”

ed Varn du. He could not tell them, 
not knowing it. that at that precise 

. moment old Ben Pollard was franti
cally signalling to Lieutenant Stan
hope to change the course of the small 
uteam yacht lie had commandeered as 
Boon as the murmur ran through the 
town that the Gulf Itock was flying the 
‘Help wanted” signal.

1 The officials did not know that 
Brand was compelled by the snow
storm to use rockets. All the infor
mation they jiossesscd was the mes- 
age from Land’s End and its time 

! 3f despatch.
Jack Stanhope’s easy-going face be 

•ame very strenuous, indeed, when 
iie heard the news.

The hour stated was precisely the 
j time the Daisy was due at the rock if

“That is where they brought me, , -,
when I firs trame to the rock,” she • them spellbound, 
whispered. “It used to be Mr. Jones's 1 mute*Y- 
room. 1 remember dad saying so.” | } Beneath, Brand wrote, wita scuolar- 

Constance, on whose shoulders the *y ^
reassuring cloak of science hung some-i . “Ihvrciore I decided that it would 
what loosely, placed her arm around | I*®8,1 svrvu, t*1'5 interests of the Board 
her sister's .vaist in a sudden access i «* * sent Ilat- s and Jackson to * eii- 
of tenderness zance in the boat in which my daugh-

“You have 'improved in appearance ! te,r~" paused an instant and ad<l-
since then, Enid,*’ she said. j ed au s to the word fortunately

happened to visit me. As I would bo“What a wizened little chip I must 
have looked. 1 wonder who 1 am.” I

“1 know who you soon will be if you 
don’t tare.’’

Enid blushed prettily She glanced ; 
at herself in a small mirror on the 
wall. Trust a woman to find a mirror , 
in any apartment.

“1 suppose Jack will ask me to 
marry him/’ she mused.

“And what will you reply?”
The girl’s lips parted. Her ey.... I'unx,,!. iiv-â ij' J . , --.■•l..

shone for an instant. Then she bur- 'vx.

alone on tlv- rock, and the two girls 
might be helpful until the relief came, 
I retained them.”

He glanced at the weather-glass in 
front of him and made- a note:

“Barometer falling. Tumperatura 
higher.”

In another book he entered the ex- 
| act records. A column headed “Wind 
j direction and force,” caused him to 
1 look up at the wind vui.u. He whls-

IIIUII. | '....X '.-x "X... X. X.X ill till- âVM IV II
whole drama was flowing over a ' -die made a good trip. Without allow-

! ing for any possible contingency save 
disaster to the two girls and their es
cort, he rushed to the mooring-place 
of the 10-ton steam-yacht Lapwing, 
impounded a couple of lounging sail
ors, fired up, stoked, and steered the 
craft himself, and was off across the 

; [Jay in a quarter of the time that the 
owner of the Lapwing could have 
Achieved the same result.

| curve of the earth at that moment, 
but the Marconi station was Invisible, 

j There was no expert in telepathic sen
sation present to tell Brand and the 
fisherman that their commonplace 

• words covered a magic code.
I ; Jackson, white and mute, was low

ered first. The brave fellow would not 
content himself with nursing his agony 

! amidst the cushions aft. When Bates, 
given some slight strength by a stiff I His amazement was complete when 
flosc of brandy, was carried, with in- he encountered the redoubtable Daisv 
finite care, down three flights of steep bowling home before a seven-knot 
and narrow stairs, and slung to the breeze. He instantly came round and 
• rant In an iron cot to be lowered in ranged up to speaking distance. When 
Ills turn. Jaexson stood up. Heedless he learnt what had occurred he re&d- 
of remonstrances, he helped to steady ny agreed to return to IVnzamu in 
the cot and adjust it amidships clear , (mier to pick up the relief lighthouse- 
of the sail ; keepers, and thus save time in trans-

“Well done, Artie,” said Brand s ferring thorn to the rock. 
cl!Srj°‘CC- pi . „ .. j In a word, as Enid Trevillion was..SÎ1' br?,vei murmured tmld. safe, he was delighted at tho prospect

at lhe ! of bringing her back that evening. 
I when the real skipper of the LapwingI hospital," sang out Constance.

Jackson smiled, yes, smiled, though 
Uis bandaged arms quivered and the
seared nerves of his hands throbbed 
excruciatingly. Speak aloud he could 
not. Yet he bent over hfs more help
less mate and whispered hoarsely: 

“Cheer up, old man. Your case is

would have charge of his own boat. 
There was no hurry at all now.

If they left the harbor at three 
o'clock, there would stiil bv plenty of 
light to reach the Gulf Rock. Ben 
Pollard, glancing over his shoulder as 

1 the Daisy raced towards Penzance 
worse’n mine. An’ ye did it for me.’’ ! side by side with the Lapwing, was 

Pollard, with a soul gnarled as his | not so sure of this. But the arrange- 
body, yet had a glimpse of higher i ment he had suggested was the b.

11 things when he muttered
“D'ye think yc can hold her, mate,

L whiles I hoist the cloth?"
Jackson nodded. The request was | to the Nautical 

j a compliment, a recognition. He sat Rifles.
I ; down and hooked the tiller between | The people most concerned knew

possible one, and lie was only an rid 
fisherman who knew the coast, where
as Master Stanhope pinn- U hii laiili 

Almanac and the

his arm and ribs. Ben hauled with a 
I will; the Daisy, as if she were glad to 
escape tho cascades of green water 
swirling over the rock, sprang Into ln- 

; étant animation. The watchers from 
! the lighthouse saw Ben relieve the 
I steersman and tenderly arrange the 
j cushions behind his back. Then 
i Brand closed the iron doors and the 
I three were left In dim obscurity.

They dimed nearly a hundred feet 
! of stairways and emerged un to the 
: cornice balcony after Brand had 
! stopped the clockwork which control- 
, led the hammer of the bell.
I What a difference up here! The sea,
| widened immeasurably, hod changed 

Its color. Now It was a sullen blue 
| gray. The land was nearer and high- 
I er. The Daisy had shrunk to a splash 
j of dull brown on the tremendous ocean
I prairie. How fierce and keen the 

wind! How disconsolate tho murmur 
of the reef!

| Brand, adjusting his binoculars,
: scrutinized the boat.

II “All right aboard," he said. “I
| think we have adopted the wiser 
! course. They will reach Penzance by 
Lhalf-pjjst two." - •>' —»■
I His next glance was towards the 

Land’s End signal station. A line of 
flags fluttered out to their right of the 
staff.

II “Signal noted and forwarded," ho 
read aloud. "That la all right; but 
the wind has changed."

j I Enid popped inside the lantern for 
shelter. It was bitterly cold.

|, “Better follow her example, Connie," 
said Brand, to his daughter. "I will 
draw- the curtains. We can see just 
as well and be comfortable."

Indeed, the nroteotlAn of the atout

nothing of these proceedings.
When Constance and Enid had sol

emnly decided on tho menu for din
ner, when they had inspected the kit 
chen and commended the eleunhness 
of the cook, Jackson, when they hau 
washed the dishes and discovert ;! the 
whereabouts of the “tca-thlnfij,” they 
suddenly determined that It was nuc.i 
nicer aloft in the sky parlor tis.i i:. 
these dint little rooms.

“I don’t see why they don’t have 
decent windows,” said Enid. “Of 
course it blows hard hero in a *gaIo, 
but just look at that tiny ventilâtjy, 
no bigger than a shin’s purt holo, with 
a double storm-shutter to secure It if 
you please, for all the world as if the 
sea rose so high!”

Constance took thought for a while.
“I suppose the sea never decs rua.h 

this height,” she said.
Enid, in order to look out, had to 

thrust her head and shoulders through 
Bn aperture »wo feet square ai d three 
feet in depth. They were in the liv
ing-room at that moment—full seventy 
feet above the spring tide high-water 
marJk feet higher, the cornice
or the gallery ’was given Its graceful 
outer slope to shoot the climbing 
iwavc-crests of an Atlantic gale away 
from the lantern. The girls could not 
ircalize this stupendous fact. Brand 
had never told them,. He wished 
Khem to sleep peacefully on stormy 
bights when he was away from home. 
They laughed now at the fanciful no
tion that the sea could ever so much 
aa toss its spray at the window of the 
living-room.

They passed into the narrow stair
way. Their voices and footsteps 
sounded hollow. It was to the floor be
neath that B.iiva hod faillir?

led h r face against her sister's bo-

“O, Connie." she wailed, “I shall 
hate to leave you and clad. Why has
n't Jack got a brother as nice as him
self."

Whereupon Constance laughed loud 
and long.

The relief was grateful to both. 
Enid’s idea of a happy solution of tho 
domestic difficulty appealed to their 
easily stirred sense of humor.

"Never mind, dear,’ gasped Con
stance at last. “You shall marry your 
Jack and invite all the nice men to 
dinner. Good gracious! I will have 
the pick of the navy. Perhaps the 
Admiral may be a widower."

S. W„” he wrote, and after a sec
ond's thought, inserted the figure G. 
The sailor’s scale, yo landsman, dif
fers from yours. What you term a 
gale ai sea he joyfully hails as a fresh 
breeze. No. G is a i>oint above this 
limit, v h :n a well-conditioned clipper 
ship can carry single reel's and top
gallant sails, in chase full and by. No.
3 2 is a hurricane. "Bare poles,” says

Slov-ly mounting the iron ladder, he 
stood b side the silent watchers. Tho 
Bay was nearly deserted. No sturdy 
tug-boat was pouring smoke from her 
funnel and staggering towards the 
rock. Northwest and west the dark
ness was spreading and lowering.

He did not trouble to examine the;the' r v g I o v. “ ofK li g h t ^ *B r a1 nd > was^vrR- i !***:.. 1,3 si?Vs 

ing at a small desk in the service-

“Soraethlng seems to have amused 
you," he said. “I have heard weird 
peals ascending from the depths."

"Connie is going to splice the admir
al.’’ explained Enid.

"What admiral?"
“Any old admiral."
"Indeed, I will not take an old ad- | 

mirai," protested the elder.
“Then you had better take him when 

he is a lieutenant,” said Brand.
This offered too good an opening to 

be resisted.
"Enid has already secured the lieu

tenant," she murmured, with a swift 
glance at the other.

Brand looked up quizzically.
"Dear me." he cried, “if my congrat

ulations are r.ot belated—"
Enid was blushing again. She 

threw her arms about his neck.
“Don't believe her, dad," she said.

“She’s jealous!"
Constance saw a book lying on the 

table: "Regulations for the Light
house Service.” She opened It.
Brand stroked Enid's hair gently, and 
resumed the writing of his daily jour
nal.

“The Elder Brethren!" whispered 
Constance. “Do they wear long white 
beards?"

"And carry wands?" added the re
covered Enid.

“And dress in velvet cloaks and 
buckled shoes?"

"And—"
“And say ‘Boo’ to naughty little girls 

who won’t let me complete my diary," 
shouted Brand. “Be off. both of you.
Keep a lookout for the next ton min
utes. If you see any signals ^*oin tho 
mainland, or catch sight of the Lance
lot, call me."

They climbed to the trimming stage 
of the lantern, which was level with 
the external, gallery. Obedient to in
structions, they searched the Land’s 
End and the wide reach of Mount's 
Bay beyond Carn du. Save a scud
ding sail oj* two beating in from the 
Lizard and a couple of big steamers 
hurrying from the East—one a Trans
atlantic Transport liner from Lon- , American.
don there was nothing visible. In bustle for themselves early in 
the far distance the sea looked smooth 
enough, though they needed no ex
planation of the reality when they saw 
the Irregular white patches glistening 
against the hull of a Penzance fishing- 
smack.

“O, Connie, the reef!" said Enid, 
suddenly, ia a low voice.

They glanced at the turbid retreat 
of tho tide over the submerged rocks.
The sea was heavier, ih • noise louder, 
now that they listened 10 it. than when 
they arrived i:; the Daisy, little move 
than an hour earlier. Some giant 
force seemed to bo wrestling there, 
raging against its bonds, striving fev
erishly u> «car. rend, utterly destroy

familiar to him. Its definite bellow j 
or muttered threat was part of the 
prevailing influence of the hour or 
day. He heard its voice too often to 
find an omen in it now.

“This time 1 must congratulate both 
of you," he said quietly.

“On what?" they cried in unison,) 
shrill with unacknowledged excite
ment

"Ladies seldom, if ever, pass a night 
on a rock lighthouse. You will have 
that rare privilege."

Enid clapped her hands.
“I am delighted," she exclaimed.
“Will there bv a storm, father?” 

asked Constance.
“I think so. At any rate, only a mir

acle will enable the tug to reach us 
before to-morrow, and miracles are 
not frequent occurrences at sea."

"I know ol one," was Enid’s com
ment, with great seriousness for her. 
He read her thought.

"I was younger then," he smiled. 
"Now 1 am fifty, and the world has 
aged."

CHAPTER V.

THE HURRICANE

They descended into the service- 
room.

"Let me see," said Enid; “it will be 
nineteen years on tho 22nd of next 
June, since you found me floating se
renely towards the GiV.T Rock in a 
deserted boat?"

“Yes, if you insist on accuracy as 
to the date. I might cavil at your 
serenity."

"And I was 'estimated* as a year old 
then* isn’t It a weird thing that a 
year-old baby should be sent adrift on 
the Atlantic in an open boat and never, 
a word of Inquiry made subsequently) 
as to her fate? I fear I could not have 
been of much account In those days."

“My dear child, I have always told j 
you that tho boat bad been in collision! 
during the fog which had prevailed 
for several days previously. Those 
who were caring for you were prob
ably knocked overboard and drowned."

“But alone! Utterly alone! That is 
the strangeness of it. 1 must be au 

Americans start out to 
life,

don’t they."
“Certainly, in that, respect you might 

claim the record."
Brand had not told her all the facts 

of that memorable June morning. 
Why should he? They were not plea
sant memories to him. Why cumber 
her also with them? For the rest he 
had drawn up and road to her, long 
ago, a carefully compiled account of 
her rescue and the steps taken to dis
cover her identity.

(To be continued)

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, to.
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 

--------------
Opera House ...........Gladys Klark Co.

I Wm. Ferguson .........Prepared Coffee
J. D. Creaghan Co................. Overcoats

: D. XV. Stothart

List of Contributions 
To Patriotic Auction!

Saw Sid Morrison f Mora Repair^
Bomb. J. Al. Humphrey, of Monc-j Mr. Neil O'Brien is having further 

ton, writing to liis mo*her, mentions iepairs made to Lis residence, 
having seen Sid Morrison, of New-' Water Street.

,. ,. ............ es Second Last of T hose Contributing
Happy Hour ...........Feature Pictures

Good Advice
I. C. R. Restaurant

The 1. C. It. restiurant at the -t:

George: Stab-S^s)...............................Apples
Chelmsford ...........Supper and Dance
E. J. Morris .................................Tonics
D. W. Stothart .......................... Cement
Happy Hour...............Photoplay Serial

To Newcastle’s Patriotic 
Auction

When you are sure you arc right t.;on under the efficient manage-: 
pu ahead and Ton t mind anyone ,n(rIlt of Mr. Thompson, is being well! Unloading To-day one car-

patronized by the travelling public, load Portland Cement.
by a large number -et the town s; 4|_| Q STOTHART

who tells you are wrong. This
applies when you are deciding about an(i by a large number *«£ the town s 
advertising.. j people who take advantage of a hot

------------ --------- coffee and light lunch while waiting
St. John Major Wounded I for ,he northb0;,nM Maritime.

Word was received by General *_________ _
McLean at X'alcartier that his son,’
Major C. Weldon McLean. was 
wounded on S<tpt. 26tli, but the (hp' popu7ar' müvh- house toniglit:1 
message did not say now serious. ent|Ued ..Human Hearts." It ls a

grand production which will appeal 
to every man. woman and child. 
Make up your mind to see it and 
bring the whole family, 
while. See advt. on page 8.

Happy Hour To-Night
A special feature will be shown at

New Roof
The D. & J. Ritchie Co., are hav

ing a new roof put on. their store.

Thanksgiving Day
The Moncton Cornet 

holding rac?J there on 
:ng Day. the proceeds

Band are 
Thanksgiv- 
of which

wtT go to the band. The races will 
be held on the exhibition speedway,

Following is the second list of 
those who are generously coutribut- 

| ing to tne Patriotic Auction to be 
held in the Newcastle rink on Wed
nesday, October 20th.

J. C. Miller—1 walnut tab’e.
( Fred Philips, (Douglastown)—1 
young pig $4.

! E. W. Sawyer—5 bbls. potatoes
$lo.

j Johq P. Bifrcki’.l (Nelson)—2,000 
ft. matched boards $40.

Another Recruit .. i Allan J. Ferguson—Goods $20.
Harold T. Nelson of Boiestown, Finn Gunn, (Maple Glen)—5 bbls. 

enlisted in the 88th Batt. on Mon- turnips $f>.
day. Jos. D. Paulin—Assorted ^rocer-

I ---------------------- ies $20.
It is worth1 Bring Them Back John O'Brien (Newcastle)—Men's

j The party who took the two buf- underwear $20.
'falo robes from Wm. J. Dunn.'s hack Canadian Gear \VTorks—1 sleigh

Rifles - Guns * Ammunition
RIFLES in 35 Remington Repeater, and 401 Automat'c, 303 Savage, 303 Ross, 303 British; 30-3'i, 

38-55, 32 Special in Carbine and |2 Magazine: Swiss, The New Model, Feather We'ght, High Velocity 
45-70 and the 44 I.X.L, for shot or bullet: also the Tobin, Stevens .Savage, Winchester, Remington, 
New Century and Hamilton rifles in 22, 25 and 32 Calibres.

Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns
•» in 10, 12, 16, 20 and 28 Gauges

CARTRIDGES and Loaded Shells in all Calibres in Winchestter, Kyncchn and Dominion, Empty 
Shells, Cartr'dge Bel«s, Game Bags, Hunting Knives and Axes, Caps Pr'mers, Powder, Shot, Wads 
Loading Implements, Cleaners, Supplemental Chambers, 3 in 1 Oil, Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBUR1T BLOCK, •PHO'EIO

I Recruits for the 64th
following left on Monday to 

John Hen- 
Hawkes,

on Sunday night had better
tnem, as they were seen.

return $45; 1,600 ft. matched boards $20. 
<1-1 Waldo Crocker—Cash $10.

j Andrew McCabe—2 bbls. turnips | 
.. S2; 1 Lbl. be°ts $2.25; cash $5. !

St. Mrs. J. XV. Miller—1 onyx lamp ! 
$0

ay Hugh A. Quilty—Ca.-h $5. 1
for Chas. Ii. Dalton (Nelson)—Cash,

r64th. Five or six more soldiers will ■ --------------------- Mrl. Wm. Hickscn-4 pictures. 1
--------------------- j leave In a few days. Capt. L. D Acknowledgment 'child's chai

Hon. J. K. Flemming ill .Jones is tile recruiting officer. \y. J. Jardine, Treasurer, a : know- 1 spring.
Hon. J. K. Flemming continues ledges receipt of the following j J. Robii

very ill at bis home in XX'o'dstock.' Tried to Enlist .. j contributions to the Canadian Pa-, John Allison—i
N. B., with no Improvement. His It is reported that the sen of a triotic Fund: John Kingston, jr..—Cash $10.
condition is causing his friends prominent clergyman recently ran S. L. Moore & Employees $67.40 Euge îe Connelly—1 guitar $10.
much anxiety. A nurse is in con away from an educational ir.stitu ---------------------- R. X. Faudc-II-1 second hand
slant attendance and only relatives tien, in the province and triod to The Chatham Exhibition range, $10.00.
are permitted to see him. j en'ist. A companion from the same! Tho Exhibition closed Friday L. Grossman & Sor—Fresh Meat

--------------------- school accompanied him. The two evening. It vas a great show in $10.

Recruiting Officer for York j ^he
Mr. J. J. McCaffrey, of Frederic-, jobs the 64th at oussex. jonn mu-; lntend Hold'ng Tea

ton. has been appointed Recruiting dersen. Newcastle; Joseph Hawkes, The Junior XX’cmau's Club of
Officer for York county, in succès-, ( hatham. a soldier at the XXireless; church, intend holding a
sien to Major F. P. Day who has an(l Thomas ( liamberlain of ( hat- aiuj saje Gf fancy goods some
joined the 86th Battalion at Alder-j ham. Lewis B. Clarke of Upper next Week. XX'atch for posters
shot. X. S. His appointment is a Nelson ^has aIso vnlistcd tor lhe particulars, 
popular one.

FOR SALE
As we intend making a change in our Factory Business, we offer a quantity of

Pine Lumber, Sheathing, Windows 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc. at a low price

to clear. Also all Machinery. Can be seen at any time by calMkg at the store.

rssr^KTUil THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
! < i Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45iiison Allison—Lash $10. !

cash «11. XOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC'COOOOOOCOCOs
, intyctrin - r 1, 01 9

I were rounded up and sent back to every respect 
school after a search which 

towns and cities many 
: y.—Fredericton Mail.

Studying Aviation
Lieut. Ed. Mooney. 28th Dragoons 

who went to England with the 6thje<*
Mounted Rifles, is no’" taking a av 
course in aviation and c:nect" to|
join the flying service. He is well! Made by German Prisoners Patriotic Fund Meeting $10; 1 set harness $5; cash $10.
Known throughout New- Brunswick! Mbs Li’ ian Baker, of Moncton. At West Northumberland Patrie- T. XV. Crocker—Cash $25.
on account of his connection w ith has received from a f.^n.l a sample, tic Fund meeting la.-t ni-rl.t. two, Jos. Jardine—1 hall stove $10. 
St. John and other hockey teams, j of some artistic woik done by 

— ------------------  interned G rn::m prisoners. In

Ind highly successful. Willis Nicholson—1 bb\ flour $ 
includ-: though the bad weather kept the 1 chest tea $3. 

miles attendance from being as large as it James Forrest—Cash $5.
I v othl have been.—XVcrid j Rev. P. XV. Dixcn—Cash $10.

______________ J. M. Troy—1 two seated sleigh fï?

J, thethe1 more families were added to 
an Patriotic Relief List, making 23 in 

Died of TYphoid Fever j urdincry electric light ^lo':e has all. The monthly payments are now
Dr w H Cameron, who just l,ei ” "-if a mlnirtiilo more than «00, and a large number

Graduated a few months ago. and shi»' showing a town in the back- of .oldiers families in the district
who has been practising in Doiehes- sroun »■ °» «fveral postcards have not applied for any assistance
ter. died in the Moncton hospital re-elved b> Mis? K3kPr- landscapes as yet.
Fridav evening, having contracted :‘»ve been painted, shov ing much ----------------------
typhoid fever. He was only ç7 artixics kiU.-Tllnea.
years of age. and his is the fifth---------------------
death resulting froni this epidemic Mary Pickford at the 
row in Dorchester. I Happy Hoi^r Thursday

----------------------------------------  | Ever since she has been sppear-
Will Do His Bit in& their productions, a period

Rev. J. H. Puàdiügton. pastor of oî three years, the Famous Player's 
the Baptist C'turcli at Pagvas’a. N. Uilm Co., has been requested by 
S.. has volunteered for active set-j thousands of admirers of "Little
vice. He is prepared to go as a ^ar>'" Pickford to present

and phenomenally popular star in

J. H. Phirney—$5 cash. 
Donald McGvuar—$5 cash. 
John Clarke—1 nickel 

Bridle $3.50; 3 collars $9.

PENSLAR STORE
This is the time of year when your system needs repair. 
As the seasons change your system needs a change. 
The Great Tonic and Bone Builder , “SYRUP OF 
HYPOPHOSPHTES” will make you lose that tired heavy 
feeling and install in you new life.

Sold in Large Bottles $1.00 per Bottle

Mrs. Cool, of Moncton spent 
few days with frien* in town. THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS,

Had Splendid Display
The Apiary display of J. W. \"an- 

dvrbeck. at ('Latham's exhibition.; 
showed the many items in connec
tion with the honey industry and 
proved of much interest to all who, 
visited the booth. His splendid dis
play of specimens of native woods, 
all neatly labelled, was also much 

ITiat ■ admired.—Commercial, 
film *“member 0f an av.bi ’ance corps, 

do his bit for the empire. Mr. PuJ- version of "Fanchon tile Crlckefj Child's Death
diugton's son was a member of the'the most famous of all the célébrât-' Joseph, the two years 
first contingent, and di^d at Salis- works of Georges Sand, the months old child of Mr. 
bury Plain last winter.

I,

and four 
and Mrs.

| great French authoress who has Marcel Martin, of Nelson, died on
! w ritten so many e*2 the immortal Monday from cholera infantum. The
j novels of France. It is in con>pli- funeral was hold yesterday after-

j i ance w ith these numerous requests noon at four o'clock to St. Patrick's
ast|that a five part photoplay of this| cemetery. Much sympathy is " ex-

. i world-renowned subject is now re- tended to Mr. and Mrs. Martin bv 
ed by five different app Icants, from . .____  * _ __ __________ leased on the Paramount Program their triends.

i with Mary Pickford as the central -------------—
J and dominating force of interest.< Election of Officers
,i This notable feature will be shown, A meeting of Court Rlaekvillv. No j 

Happy Hour Thu-sday. 156. I. O. F„ was held In th dr Court!
Mm, Blackville, on Sept 30th.

Quick Replies
A wanted advt. inserted in 

issue of the Advocate was answer
ed by five different app'Icants, from 
different parts of the county, before ^ 
the end of the week. This is an
other proof that the Advocate's in—j
creased circulation is proving 
great benefit to its advertisers, 
will d0 the same for you.

1 at the

County S. S. Convention
The Northumberland County Sun- 

day schools will meet in ccnvention 
in the Bcptist church at Doaktown 
on Monday and Tuesday. Oct. 11th 
and 12th. The first session will be 
held on the 11th at 7.30 p. in. and 
the three following sessions on 
12th at 10 a. m.. 3 p. m. and 7 p. 
m., closing so as to catch the train 
which leaves Doaktown at 9.10 p. m.

Served Them Right
Glace Bay Gazette: Thro Ger

mans. who did not pay much alien

; when the following 
ensuing year xvers 
stalled, namely:

officers for 
elected and

to the fact that they were in 
Glc.ce Bay—the most loyal spot in
til* Briti'h Eroplj^pe—wore airing 
their views at Senator's Corner last! 
night in regard to the war, and 
sneering at the British flag. Pte. 
John Joe McNeil, of the 36th Battery 
happened alcng at this moment and 
heard some of thei:* remarks. He 
aakei them If they were 'pro-German

. JÏ.W'*. *" " " ---- ” . and they insolently replied. "X'e.-:
Reported as Successor ~ * i we are; what are you ^oing to do 

It Is reportcl that the late Evan! about it?" His only reply was to|
Price of Camrbellton. will be sue- take off his great coat and let 
reeded as superintendent of the them know whot lie was going to,
Mtmcton-Campbellton Division of do about it; and lie did it in fine1:

John Corney—C. R.
Erniest Stephens—X*. C. It.
Rev. L. Beaton—R. S.
Wilbert Connors—F. S.
XX*m. Millet Underhill—Treasurer. 
XX'm. A. K. Underhill—Orator. 
John McRae—Organist.
Charles F. Underhill—S. XX*.
Hugh M. Dickison—J. XXr.
Arthur McRae—S. B.
Robert McKenzie—J. . B.
Thomas XXr. Underhill,

McRae. Trustees.

CO/W//VG
Wednesday, October 20.

AT THE

HAPPY HOUR
THE

BROKEN COIN
The Photoplay Serial Supreme

Dance and
Supper

—

Chelmsford Orange Lodge No. 
147. will hold their Annual 
Dance and Chicken Supper < 
in their hall on

TUESDAY 
OCTOBER, 12th.

All are invite! to attend.
41-lpd. By Order Committee.:!

RED CROSS TEA

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist
OCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO<

Miss Gladys Klark
And tho famous “Gladys Klark

the Intercolonial Railway by Mr. style. In a moment th°y were beat-’ Stock Co., will present the latest
\V*. R. Fitzmaurice cf Newcastle,1 Ing a hasty retreat up Main StJ dramas an! Vaudeville at the New-
who had been assistant to the 3e- The car passed them going to New castle Opera House last three
ceased superintendent for some Aberdeen, and they jumped on.‘days of next week. Among
years. i leaving McNeil behind them.

Arthurj The Knitting Committee* of the 
: Newcastle Branch of tin Red Cross!' 
j Society vvi*l held a Tea and Sale of1! 

■***• j Home Made Candy on

Thurs. Aftem’n, Oct. 7
from 4 to 7 at the residence ot

MISS DAVIDSON
PLEASANT STREET

thatl --------- : : o : :--------- «

‘1915’ Why Not Buy ‘1915’
A Frost <E1 Wood Binder

WE ALSO HANDLE:-
Monarch Engines 
“F & W” Plows 
McLaughlin Carriages

HAPPY HOUR
TO-NIGHT

Universal Broadway Feature

“HUMAN
HEARTS”

A marvellous production of 
the great play of Hal Reeds 
famous old melodrama.

A Feature of Features
FEATURING THE GREAT 

DRAMATIC ACTOR

KING BAGGOT
As Tcm Lcgan the Blacksmith

There are' s.conert that for 
v|rile acting, Van.ia 'situations 
and emotional grip are rare
ly, if ever, equalled. An ar
tistic triumph.

Admission 5 and 10c.

THE HOUSE OF 
EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

THURSDAY
Daniel Froliman Presents

The Idol of the Screen

MARY
PICKFORD

A3

Fanchon the Cricket
By George Sands 

In 5 Reels ot motion pictures

"Fanchon tne Cricket” will 
undoubU dly be recorded as one 
cf the foremost feature attrac
tions yet produced by the 
Famous Pl9jyc-:«—and that is 
synonymous with the greatest 
photoplay art as yet develop
ed.

ADMISSION 10c

the high class attractions 
are to appear at the Newcastle1 An invitation is extended to all/ with 
Opera House this season, none will a request that they bring a small, 
be more welcome or better patron-; sitt for ,he soldiers comforts. , 
iml than the favorite Little Star! Wearing ap.-arcl not desired. 
"Gladys Klark" and the famous! . . o . .
“Gladys Klark Co", on Thursday. ADMISSION 25c.
Friday and Saturday evenings of 40-2 _______________________ _________
next week. The opening play on ------------------------- -- - - -
Thursday night will be what is 
justly termed, "The most remark
able play of our time," "Bought and 
Paid For" by Geo. H. Broadhurst.
On Friday evening, "The Turning 
Point," another one of the season’s
biggest hits, will be the offering. It of a„ kmds
is by "Preston Gibson one of the

Hall Threshers 
Manure Spreaders 
Pianos & Organs

Driving and Working Harnesses
+++,»»♦♦♦ » t ****** I 11 11111 I 111 I I I » 11 ***** in* *♦♦♦♦♦*♦****■

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT
Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogersville.

tnnutnmmnuimiwumtmttttmmmm

CO.
LIMITED

most popular of authors, and is a 
j correct dramatization of the story 
of the same name. On Saturday 

I evening, “Kirdcing" the sensational1 
j Detective-Thief drama made famous, 
j by "Margaret Illington," wi’l be pre-| 
sented. Between the acts new andj 
novci vauleville acte in abundance; 
will be introduced and th*:se as well' 

j as: the pluys wil( be changed en
tirely at every performance. The 
j company carries a solid car load of! 
special scenery aid electrical effects, 
with which to give the above plays; 
a truthful and correct presentation. 
A special matinee will lie presented 
on Saturday rfternoon. Prices for 
this engagement wil* be 25, 35 and
50cts. Seats are now on sale at1 
Dickison & Troy's store.

N K
of all kinds

We have now in stock a ship
ment of Ink comprising: 

COMMERCIAL INK 
NUBIAN BLACK INK 
GLOSSY BLACK INK (for cr- 

namentf.l writing;) 
DRAWING INK 
STAMPING INK 
FOUNTAIN PEN INK 
WHITE, RED AND BLUE INK 
INDELIBLE INK

ALSO
Mucilage and GMue.

F0LLANSBEE
& CO.

Oravenstein Apples
Car Choice Gravensteins to arrive this week.

on Ten Bbl lots.
Special prices

Ontario Grapes are at their best now. Two ship
ments weekly.'

PUMPKINS are now on, send your order along. We 
expect a lot this week.

Hopkins and Davis and Fraser Sausages always fresh. Robinsons White and 
Brown Bread daily. Bread has gone down in price. Rankins Pound, 

Sultana and Citron Cake. Fresh and good.

GEORGE STABLES \
î . GROCERIES PHONE 8 CROCKERY WARE #


